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Abstract

Fracture healing is a complex biological process during which, repair of the 

damaged tissues occurs so efficiently th a t the initial strength and anatomy of 

the bone are restored. Mechanical loading is believed to greatly influence the 

extent to which repair is accelerated or delayed.

An iterative algorithm based on a mechano-regulation concept was devel

oped to simulate tissue differentiation during fracture healing. It is based on 

the calculation of two mechanical stimuli, octahedral shear strain and fluid 

flow, using a poroelastic finite element model. Proliferation of progenitor cells 

was accounted for. Depending on cell concentration and on predicted mechani

cal stimuli, cell differentiation was simulated for various fracture healing cases. 

Cell origin, load magnitude, fracture gap size, bending load, fracture type and 

a realistic 3D model were investigated.

The main phases observed during fracture healing were predicted. Frac

ture gap size and loading had a large influence on the healing patterns and 

mechanical stimuli. A bending load increased the amount of displacement and 

thereby delayed fracture healing. An oblique fracture was predicted to increase 

tissue shearing. A 3D fracture model showed the non-symmetric distribution 

of mechanical stimuli within the callus.

The model has successfully simulated tissue differentiation during fracture 

healing for various clinical cases. The stability of the algorithm and the use of 

flxed input parameters throughout the study, indicate th a t this concept may 

be applied to other problems in mechano-biology.
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1.1 General introduction

Aristotle [1] wrote th a t “large animals need stronger and bigger and harder 

supports, especially those of them th a t are particularly violent in their habits” . 

This shows th a t even in ancient times, the relationships between body size and 

activity level were appreciated. However, the correlation between mechanical 

loading and tissue architecture was only shown much later. Wolff suggested 

th a t the trabecular architecture of the femur corresponds to the stress trajecto

ries [2]. The directions in which the trabeculae arrange depend mainly on the 

direction and magnitude of the applied loading. The geometrical disposition is 

obtained through a process of adaptation first understood by Roux [3]. Roux 

considered bone adaptation to be the result of a quantitative self-regulating 

mechanism for which a ‘maximum-minimum design’ principle is sought. Bones 

have different sizes and internal architecture to maximize efficiency and mini

mize the amount of tissue needed.

This process of mechanical adaptation is not only observed in bones but 

also in other tissues. Again, Aristotle [1] noted tha t cartilage acts as a pad to 

prevent the bones from rubbing against each other. Cartilage is found instead 

of bone where it is most advantageous; it is found in joints to improve motion, 

but also to better resist compression [4]. The evidence of cartilage at joints 

indicates th a t the initial mechanical stimuli play an im portant role in tissue 

differentiation during embryogenesis.

The body is therefore a biomechanical structure th a t is adapted, and con

tinues to adapt, throughout life to external mechanical conditions. The ex

ternal loading induces architectural and tissue phenotype changes due to a 

response of the cells. The macroscopic loading is transferred at a microscopic 

level through a sensing mechanism. In bone, it is believed th a t the osteocytes 

lying inside the extracellular m atrix are the communicating agents. Local me

chanical stimuli have a direct effect on the stim ulation of cells and therefore 

on the tissue phenotype [4]. The advance of experimental methods has en-
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abled the  study  of specific mechanical stim uli on cell cultures for investigation 

of how cell response to  mechanical stim uli operates. Even though the precise 

m echanism  of m echano-transduction has not yet been found, it is evident th a t 

the local m echanical stim uli transferred from the external loading influences 

the cell lineage of tissue differentiation [5].

1.2 Computer simulations in biomechanics

Knowing the  mechanical stim uli regulating tissue differentiation is fundam en

ta l to  m any areas in biology. However, the po ten tial of experim ental science 

to answer questions about m echano-regulation has been lim ited by the com

plexity of cell behaviour and the m ultitude of biochem ical factors governing 

ce ll/m atrix  interation. The full extent of biophysical stim uli has not been 

m easured or calculated.

An alternative approach to the classical m ethods of scientific investigation 

{i.e. experim ental and theoretical) is the ‘th ird  cu ltu re’ [6]. It originates in 

the fast developm ent of technology, especially in the advance of com putational 

pow'er. It creates tools th a t can explore dom ains, which were thought to be 

im possible to solve. The finite elem ent (FE) technique is one of the key tool 

in the ‘th ird  cu ltu re’ [7, 8]. It provides the capability  for analysis of any 

s truc tu re  knowing the geometry, loading, m aterial properties and stress-strain  

law. However, due to  com puter lim itations and incom plete inform ation on 

loading and tissue properties, simplified assum ptions m ust often be made. By 

applying an external load to  a bone, for exam ple, and by assum ing bone as a 

solid linear elastic m aterial, it is possible to  relate s tra in  a t a cellular level to 

whole bone loading [9]. Moreover, the physical s tru c tu re  and  behaviour of soft 

tissues (m ade of solid collagen m atrix  and in terstitia l fluid) can be modelled 

using com mercial software [10, 11].

The approach taken by scientists usually requires the  union of both  ex

perim ental and theoretical m ethods by using the theory  to  understand  the

3



experimental data, or the data to dem onstrate the theory. The ‘third culture’ 

does not rely on either of these, but rather on dynamic computer simulation 

used in an exploratory way to establish an understanding of the problem. Such 

computer models have been developed in biomechanics. For example, it was 

used to predict bone remodelling [12], and to analyse im plant designs [13].

1.3 M echano-regulation during fracture healing

The importance of mechanical loading on fracture healing has been widely 

reported experimentally [14, 15, 16] and clinically [17, 18, 19]. Insufficient 

mechanical stimulation delays the initial stage of healing whereas excessive 

movement inhibits ossification and leads to a lack of stability.

Complex biological processes of tissue differentiation occur during fracture 

healing. The progenitor cells initially present in the fractured tissue can dif

ferentiate into fibroblast, chondrocyte or osteoblast cells leading respectively 

to fibrous tissue, cartilaginous tissue or bony tissue. The simulation of tissue 

differentiation during fracture healing is therefore a conceptual and technical 

difficulty, which makes it suitable for computer simulations.

Recently, dynamic simulations during fracture healing have been performed 

to predict realistic healing patterns [20, 21]. These simulations have shown 

the power of computational tools to investigate the process of tissue differ

entiation during fracture healing. However, these kind of simulations have 

remained limited and are, as the author will argue in the next chapter, often 

oversimplified. Other biomechanical analyses have simulated fracture patterns 

at fixed stages during the healing process and therefore have not fully estab

lished the actual causality-consequence of the hypotheses on which they are 

based [16, 22, 23, 24].
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1.4 Challenges

T he principal objective and challenge of th is thesis is to  sim ulate fracture 

healing from the initial phase of callus form ation to  the final resorption phase. 

Sim ulation of fracture healing using a m echano-regulation concept based on 

an iterative feed-back algorithm  is proposed. If fracture healing is successfully 

sim ulated, th is would fu rther show the powerful tool th a t com puter sim ulation 

can be when used to  investigate m echano-regulation in biology. It would have 

applications as broad as tissue differentiation during embryology, growth and 

developm ent, im plant-bone interfaces, or tissue engineering.

C om puter models can predict biological phenom ena. However, it has been 

argued by m any biologists (most passionately by C urrey [25]), th a t good re

sults are obtained through adjustm ents of the param eters needed to  solve the 

problem . To counter this criticism , the m echano-regulation diagram  developed 

independently  by Huiskes et al. [26] is used (w ith the same model param e

ters) th roughout the study. A good model should be able to  predict different 

biological processes w ith different clinical settings w ithout continuous m anip

ulation of the model param eters. In th is thesis, the m ateria l properties will 

not be tuned whatever the results are. It is believed th a t th is approach will 

allow a more comprehensive assessm ent of the predictive power of the biphasic 

m echano-regulation concept.
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2.1 T issue differentiation during fracture healing

2.1.1 Fracture healing stages

T here are two ways for fractures to  heal: by prim ary fracture healing or by 

secondary fracture healing. P rim ary  healing involves a d irect a ttem p t by the 

cortex to  reestablish itself once it has become in terrup ted . W hen stabilisation 

is not adequate to  perm it prim ary healing, the abundan t capillaries required 

for bone repair are constantly  rup tu red  and secondary healing takes place. 

Secondary healing involves responses w ithin the periosteum  and external soft 

tissues and subsequent form ation of an external callus. In addition to  the 

classic classification of prim ary and secondary healing, Aro and Chao [14] 

d istinguish between contact healing and gap healing for osteonal healing, both  

of which can occur w ith or w ithout external callus form ation. T he m ajority  of 

fractures heal by secondary healing, i.e. w ith form ation of an external callus. 

Secondary fracture healing occurs in stages which are discussed below.

Inflam m ation

A fracture in itially  d isrupts the local blood supply, causing hem orrhage, anoxia, 

death  of cells, and an aseptic inflam m atory response. This is followed by revas

cularisation, resorption of necrotic tissue, and the proliferation-differentiation 

of p lu ripo ten tial cells in the periosteum , endosteum  and m arrow  strom a. The 

function of the hem atom a may be a source of signaling molecules th a t have the 

capacity  to  in itia te  the cascades of cellular events th a t are critical to  fracture 

healing [27, 28].

G ranulation tissue formation

Progenitor cells begin to  produce new cells th a t differentiate and organise 

to  provide new vessels, fibroblasts, intercellular m aterials, and supporting 

cells [28]. Collectively they form a soft granulation tissue.
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Callus form ation

Further cell proliferation, differentiation, and organisation begin to create new 

chondrocytes and osteoblasts in the granulation tissue in a m anner analogous 

to th a t proposed by Caplan [5] during the mesengenic process (Fig. 2.1). Ca- 

plan proposed th a t progenitor cells (also called mesenchymal stem cells, MSCs) 

can enter the bone, cartilage, tendon, ligament, muscle, marrow, or connective 

tissue lineages. Once commited to a pathway, the cells begin to synthesise the 

extracellular organic matrices of tissues which may then mineralise. During 

fracture healing, mineralisation finishes some weeks later with the formation 

of a fracture callus.
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Figure 2.1. The mesengenic process, after Caplan and Boyan [29].

The external callus can be divided into two components: hard callus, where 

intramembranous ossification takes place, and soft callus, where the process 

of endochondral ossification proceeds (see review by Brand and Rubin [30]). 

According to Einhorn [27], the most im portant response in fracture healing 

is th a t of the periosteum under which intramembranous ossification occurs



within a few days after injury. The result is that the periosteum lifts off the 

bone surface and osteochondral progenitor cells proliferate underneath (see 

Fig. 2.2). Intramembranous bone is formed by progenitor cells that reside in 

the periosteum. After one or two weeks, there is an abundance of elongated 

proliferative chondrocytes that undergo mitosis and divide (see Fig. 2.3). Then 

cell proliferation declines and hypertrophic chondrocytes become the dominant 

cell type in the callus (see Fig. 2.4). Once the cartilage is calcified, it becomes 

a target for the ingrowth of blood vessels, and the calcified cartilage is resorbed 

by osteoclasts. The endochondral process ends with formation of an external 

callus made of woven bone (see Fig. 2.5).

Periosteum lifting

Progenitor cells Surrounding tissues

Figure 2.2. Early fracture healing histology of a mouse, day 2 [31]. 

The lifting of the periosteum is seen with an intense proliferation of 

progenitor cells. The large amount of surrounding tissues can also be 

observed. Courtesy of Prof. van der Meulen, Cornell University, NY.
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Intramembranous ossification Chondrocyte proliferation

Figure 2.3. Fracture healing histology of a mouse, day 5 [31]. The 

intramembranous ossification can be seen further from the fracture site. 

Chondrocyte proliferation is observed in the remaining external callus. 

Courtesy of Prof. van der Meulen, Cornell University, NY.

Hypertrophic chondrocytes

Figure 2.4. Fracture healing histology of a mouse, day 7 [31]. Hyper

trophic chondrocytes are observed in most of the external callus. Chon

drocytes close to the fracture gap are still in a phase of proliferation. 

Courtesy of Prof. van der Meulen, Cornell University, NY.
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Woven bone

Figure 2.5. Fracture healing histology of a mouse, day 14 [31]. A large 

amount of woven bone is observed. Courtesy of Prof van der Meulen,

Cornell University, NY.

R em odelling stage

The remodelling stage has four functions [28];

•  To replace any mineralised cartilage with woven bone by endochondral 

ossification.

•  To replace any woven bone with packets of new lamellar bone.

•  To replace any callus between the fracture ends with new secondary 

osteons forming lamellar bone that aligns to the load direction.

•  To remove any callus plugging the marrow cavity and restore the medullary 

cavity.

M odelling stage

During the remodelling stage and beyond (over a number of years), a process of 

modelling proceeds where the gross shape of compact bone is restored towards
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norm al w ithout any scar.

2.1.2 The origin of the progenitor cells and their proliferation

Two origins of progenitor cells during fracture healing have been proposed. 

Bone m arrow is believed by many to  be a  source of cells during fracture healing 

due to  its high num ber of MSCs having the  ability  to  differentiate into different 

cell types [32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37]. Its contribution  seems to occur during the 

early phase of healing [35]. The cells contained w ith in  the periosteum  also 

play an im portan t role during fracture healing [32, 34, 37, 38, 39]. Sandberg 

et al. [39] reported  th a t the first chondrocytes are ad jacent to  cortical bone 

and therefore may be derived from the inner cam bial layer of periosteum  by 

differentiation.

It is unknown though if the cells originate from the cellular inner cam bial 

layer of periosteum  or from the external surrounding tissues. This has led to  

some controversy w hether the progenitor cells are uncom m ited MSCs or com- 

m ited  osteochondral progenitor cells leading to  differentiation of osteoblast or 

chondrocyte cells. Sandberg et al. [39] have suggested th a t grow th cartilage 

occurs by differentiation of mesenchymal cells and less by proliferation of dif

ferentiated  chondrocytes. Following a fracture, an extraosseous blood supply 

derived from the surrounding soft tissues develops very rapidly [40]. A lthough 

th is m ay help to  revascularise any necrotic cortex whose m edullary supply has 

been affected, its m ain purpose appears to  be the supply of external callus. 

I t is therefore possible th a t if the vessels of external callus originate outside 

the  bone, so also do the cells. On the o ther hand, Simm ons [34] suggests th a t 

com m itted  osteoprogenitor cells originate from the periosteum  or surrounding 

tissues.

Iwaki et al. [38] have quantified the proliferation activity. They found 

th a t the highest cell proliferation activ ity  is found in itia lly  in the periosteum  

(Fig. 2.6).

T he d istribu tion  of proliferating cells and the degree of cell proliferation
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F ig u r e  2 .6 . D istribution of proliferating cells during fracture repair on 

a rat model, after Iwaki et al. [38].

also vary according to the time lag after the fracture and may depend on

growth factors [38]. The response of external soft tissues is also important.

Soft tissue response involves rapid cellular activity and the development of an 

early bridging callus tha t stabilises the fracture fragments [27].

2.1.3 Angiogenesis during fracture healing

In the early stages of healing, only the periosteal callus has extensive rnicrovas- 

culature, allowing intramembranous ossification [35]. Since vascularisation of
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cartilage is required for its replacem ent by bone during secondary healing frac

tures, angiogenesis has been suggested to  be related to  osteogenesis [36, 40, 41], 

It was hypothesized th a t stim ulation of cartilage antiangiogenic activ ity  or in

hibition of angiogenic factors could prolong the existence of cartilage.

M icroangiography was used extensively by R hinelander [40] and T rueta  [41] 

to  provide inform ation on the presence of blood vessels during fracture healing. 

W hen the  cortex is in tact, the direction of cortical blood flow appears to be 

entirely centrifugal, i.e. from m edulla to  periosteum  [40]. T he three prim ary 

com ponents of the norm al blood supply (m edullary artery, m etaphyseal a rte r

ies, and periosteal arterioles) become enhanced as required for fracture repair 

(Fig. 2.7). In addition, healing bone receives a new external blood supply th a t 

derives from extraosseous arte ria l systems. The extraosseous blood supply of 

healing bone s ta rts  to develop im m ediately after fracture and becomes very 

extensive as healing of a fracture progresses [40]. It persists until the normal 

centrifugal blood flow is restored.
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Figure 2.7. Diagram showing the distribution of the afferent vascular 

system on a mature long bone. The three primary components of the 

blood supply are (1) medullary artery, (2) metaphyseal arteries, (3) 

periosteal arterioles. After Rhinelander [40].
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Since vasculature seems necessary for bone developm ent, B righton and 

Krebs [42], and H eppenstall et al. [43] m easured oxygen tensions during frac

tu re  healing. Their results indicate th a t bo th  cartilage and  bone are formed 

in areas of low oxygen tension. Low oxygen tension in fractu re callus per

sisted throughout and beyond the period of m echanical resto ration  of bone 

continuity and low oxygen tensions persisted well into the  stage of callus re

organisation and m edullary canal reconstitution. It seems paradoxal therefore 

th a t, if angiogenesis is related to osteogenesis, oxygen tension is low in well 

healed fractures. Brighton and Krebs, and H eppenstal et al. suggested th a t 

even though there is a great increase in vascularity a t the fracture site, there is 

an even greater increase in cellularity and th a t the m ajority  of these cells are a t 

such a distance from a capillary th a t a s ta te  of relative anoxia exists through

out m ost of the callus. Once the fracture has healed, the  m edullary cavity is 

reconstitu ted , vascularity catches up with cellularity, and oxygen tension in 

the bone produced during fracture repair is increased to  norm al diaphyseal 

levels.

2.2 Clinical factors influencing fracture healing

Fracture healing is influenced by many clinical factors. Since these factors 

will be investigated using com puter sim ulation la ter in th is thesis, they will be 

reviewed in this section.

2.2.1 Fracture m otion

M otion of the fracture ends has a determ ining influence on fracture healing. 

Excessive m otion in highly unstable fractures does not allow soft-tissue healing 

and periosteal revascularisation, leading inevitably to  non-union. Inhibition of 

m otion, either by im m obilising the limb in functionless p laster or by rigid 

fixation also inhibits healing. The movement of the limb brings abou t bioelec

trical phenom ena, in terstitia l fluid flow, release of biochem ical m ediators, and
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provides g reater vascular response [44],

Several experim ental and clinical studies have tried  to  elucidate an optim al 

m otion for fracture healing. G oodship and  Kenwright [17] showed th a t a signif

icant im provem ent in healing was associated w ith controlled micromovement. 

On a tib ial osteotom y in sheep, a daily controlled dynam ic loading of 360 N 

during 17 m inutes a t 0.5 Hz improved fracture healing significantly com pared 

w ith a rigid fixation. Kenwright and G oodship [45] varied the param eters of 

the applied stim ulus and found th a t the healing process is acutely sensitive 

to small periods of daily axial loading w ithin the first two weeks of fracture. 

Early axial micromovem ent of tib ial fractures in hum ans led to earlier bend

ing stiffness levels equivalent to clinical union w ithin an average of 17.9 weeks 

com pared to  23.2 weeks for the group trea ted  w ith highly rigid fixation [46].

To stim ulate  progenitor cell activity, axial dynam ization  has been used in 

the trea tm en t of fractures. It is defined as a fixation th a t allows unrestricted  

axial loading of the fracture by physiological weight bearing and muscle con

trac tion  while bending and ro tational loading is controlled. Egger et al. [47] 

suggested th a t dynam ization improved fracture healing by reducing fracture 

gap size and increasing weight bearing, w ithou t a ltering th e  pathw ay of frac

tu re  healing. Sim ilar results are reported  by Aro et al. [48] who com pared 

the effect of physiologic dynam ic compression on fracture healing of dogs w ith 

a rigid external fixation. Fracture gap size was reduced w ith dynam ization 

leading to  a contact-healing mechanism w ithout differences in new bone for

m ation, bone porosity, or m axim um  torque w ith or w ithou t dynam ization. In 

a different study on sheep w ith a fracture of 0.6 mm , Claes et al. [49] found 

th a t early dynam ization seemed to  favour fracture healing by producing sig

nificantly more callus and w ith greater bone form ation.

T he effect of strain  ra te  was investigated in an experim ental study by 

G oodship et al. [18]. They showed th a t a short term  in terfragm entary  cyclic 

m icroniovem ent applied a t a high stra in  ra te  (400 m m /sec) induced a greater 

am ount of periosteal callus than  the  sam e stim ulus applied a t a low (20
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mm/sec) and moderate (40 mm/sec) strain rate.

2.2.2 M ethods of fixation

Various methods of fixation, such as intram edullary fixation by nails, metal- 

plating, external fixation, and the use of cast and braces, are available for 

the treatm ent of fractures (Fig. 2.8). Each method has its advantages and 

disadvantages. Although plates reduce the fracture gap and provide stability, 

their use introduces the possibility of infection and overprotection from stress 

and causes reduced vascularisation of the cortex beneath the tight portion of 

the plate [40, 50].

F ig u r e  2 .8 . Radiographs of fractures treated w ith intramedullary pin 

fixation and external fixator. After Antich-Adrover et al. [51].

W ith intramedullary nailing, destruction of the blood supply is a serious 

consideration because medullary vessels furnish by far the greater proportion 

of arterial supply to the m ature diaphysis. In tight-fitting nails, extensive pe-
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riosteal callus is observed due to the obliteration  of the m edullary blood supply. 

Nevertheless in tram edullary  fixation of the  tib ia  is a satisfactory m ethod with 

early m obility for the patient.

E xternal fixation is commonly used for tib ial fractures. The rigidity achieved 

by external fixation depends on the num ber and size of the pins, the proxim ity 

of the  fixation to  the bone, and the stiffness of the fixator [52, 53]. Due to 

the advantage of controlled m otion during fracture healing, several external 

fixators have been created to facilitate axial m otion, and clinical results indi

cate higher ra te  of union [46, 54]. The differences in configuration of external 

fixators give different in terfragm entary m otion and result in different healing 

tim ing. Thus, a knowledge of the relationship between fixator geom etry and 

in terfragm entary  movement would provide the m eans to  control the rate  of 

healing and adjustm ent of the m icrom otion displacem ent to the specific pa

tien t. An exam ple of clinical m onitoring was given by R ichardson et al. [55] 

m easuring the bending stiffness of the tib ia  as healing occurs. They concluded 

th a t a bending stiffness of 15 N m /deg  indicates successful healing. In a simi

lar study. M arsh [56] defined delayed union as the failure to  reach 7 N m /deg 

after 20 weeks. Bending stiffness increases over the healing period bu t not as 

quickly for a delayed fracture (Fig. 2.9).

2.2.3 Fracture callus size

Oni et al. [57] found th a t callus volume does not correlate w ith severity of 

traum a, interval from fracture to weight bearing, fracture morphology, or frac

tu re  displacem ent. They did not find any correlation either w ith presence or 

absence of a fracture gap although the m ean callus volume was higher with a 

fracture gap. On the o ther hand, Claes et al. [49] found th a t axial external 

fixator dynam ization significantly showed greater callus form ation; gap size 

was also found to  have a significant influence on the am ount of callus forma

tion. A tendency tow ards increased callus form ation was observed w ith larger 

in terfragm entary  movement for gaps as large as 2 mm , bu t opposite results
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F ig u r e  2 .9 . Diagram showing the increase of bending stiffness as heal

ing occurs. Adapted from Richardson et al. [55] and Marsh [56].

were found for larger gaps (6 inm) [58].

2.2.4 Fracture gap size

In terfragm entary  gap size was shown to be critical for the success of healing. In 

an experim ental study on sheep by Claes et al. [58] and A ugat et al. [15], three 

gap sizes (1 ,2  and 6 mm) were created and axial m ovem ent of a rigid external 

fixator was controlled for two am ounts of in itial stra in  (7 or 31 %). They found 

th a t increasing the size of the osteotom y gaps resulted in poorer mechanical 

and histological qualities, and the repair process was less com plete. Tensile 

s treng th  m easurem ents 9 weeks post-operatively (p.o.) showed a significant 

difference in streng th  between different fracture gap size (Fig. 2.10). Similar 

results were obtained for the bending stiffness [58].
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F ig u r e  2 .1 0 . Tensile strength measurements at the interfragentary gap 

for a fracture gap size of 1, 2, and 6 mm. Two initial interfragmentary 

strains were considered: 7 % and 31 %. Adapted from Augat et al. [15].

2.3 M echano-transduction during fracture healing  

2.3.1 M echanical stim uli on cells

In the 1940s, Pauwels performed work relating cell deformation to gross me

chanical deformation [4]. Using solid mechanics theory and radiographs of 

fractures, Pauwels proposed th a t an external callus serves to improve the sta

bility of the fracture but also to take up the damaging tensile stress and re

store a functional compressive stressing in the marrow and the repair tissue 

(Fig. 2.11). He also suggested th a t the periosteal callus prevents excessive 

sliding in oblique fractures. The calcified tissue constitutes a more evolved 

material by resisting a combined stressing, i.e. a stressing combining tension, 

compression and shear.

Pauwels suggested th a t the im portant information for mechanical stimuli 

appeared to be contained in the stress and strain invariants (scalar quanti

ties th a t are independent of the coordinate system). These scalars can be 

calculated from the full stress and strain tensors. Two stress invariants are

Tensile Strength (MPa)

□  7 % interfragm entary strain 
Q  31 % interfragm entary strain

mm gap 2 mm gap 6 mm gap
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Kg

Figure 2.11. The mechanical effect of the external callus on the bend

ing stress of a diaphyseal fracture, a. The fracture surfaces open up. 

b. The fracture surfaces are compressed one against each other. After 

Pauwels [4].

octahedral shear (or distortional) stress S, and hydrostatic (or dilatational) 

stress D which are defined as:

S = ^a/(cti -  CT2)̂  + {<̂2 -  ct3)2 +  (a3 -  ai)2 (2.1)

D =  2 (*̂ 1 + <J2 + o"3) (2-2)

where ai, a2 , and are the principal stresses. The corresponding strains are

octahedral shear (or distortional) strain and volumetric strain. In a compress

ible, elastic, isotropic material, hydrostatic stress causes a change in material 

volume, or volumetric strain, but no distortion. Conversely, octahedral shear 

stress causes material deformation, or distortional strain, but no change in 

volume. The effect of this is illustrated in Fig. 2.12.

Pauwels suggested that cells and extracellular matrix elongation associated 

with distortional stress is a specific stimulus for the development of collagen 

fibers and that, hydrostatic compression is a specific stimulus for cartilage 

formation. However, Pauwels could not propose that one specific mechanical 

stimulus guided bone formation. A schematic representation of the concept
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F igu re  2 .12. Deformation of the elementary particles of a cube of 

isotropic elastic material under a. biaxial tensile, and b. shearing 

forces, a. Under biaxial tensile forces, the elementary particles increase 

in volume but their shape remain the same. b. Under the effect of 

shearing forces, the volume of the elementary particles remain the same 

but the spherical shape becomes an ellipsoid. Adapted from Pauwels [4].

developed by Pauwels is presented in Fig. 2.13. Deformation of shape {i.e. 

shear) is on the horizontal axis and hydrostatic compression is on the vertical 

axis. A combination of these biophysical stimuli will act on the mesenchymal 

cell pool leading to either hyaline cartilage, fibrocartilage or fibrous tissue as 

represented on the perimeter of the quadrant. Depending on the mechanical 

stimuli, intramembranous or endochondral ossification will form leading to 

lamellar bone through remodelling.
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Figure 2.13. A schematic representation of the hypothesized influence 

of biophysical stimuli on tissue phenotypes proposed by Pauwels. After 

Weinans and Prendergast [59].

2.3 .2  T he interfragm entary strain  th eory

Based on a qualitative analysis of clinical results of fracture healing, Per- 

ren [60], and Perren and Cordey [61] proposed tha t tissue differentiation was 

controlled by the tolerance of various tissues to strain. In view of tissue reac

tion to mechanical input, a biomechanical theory of fracture healing based on 

the concept of strain, rigidity and strength was proposed. This concept is now 

refered to as the ‘interfragmentary strain theory’. The basis of this theory is 

th a t a tissue tha t ruptures or fails a t a certain strain level cannot be formed 

in a region experiencing strains greater than this level. The interfragmentary 

strain is defined as the interfragmentary motion divided by the fracture gap
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size
Interfragm entary motion

Interfragmentary stram  = ----- —------------------ -̂-------  (2.3)
frac tu re  gap size

Perren first showed that, due to a difference in strength and rigidity between 

tissues, the tolerance to elongation was very different. For example, lamellar 

bone would rupture under a strain of 2 %, cartilage would rupture for a strain 

of about 10 % whereas granulation tissue can w idthstand strains up to 100 % 

(Fig. 2.14). Due to this different tolerance to rupture, healing occurs by a 

progressive tissue differentiation from the initial granulation tissue, to fibrous 

tissue, cartilaginous tissue and then bony tissue.

Granulation T issue Fibrous T issue Cartilage Bone
  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  1

Elongation 100 % 10 % 2 % 0 %

F igu re 2 .14. Strain tolerance of the repair tissues. Adapted from 

Perren [60].

The interfragmentary strain theory has the advantage of being simple and 

easy to use since interfragmentary movement can be monitored. However, it 

has many limitations. First, it models the fracture as a one dimensional entity 

thus ignoring the three dimensional complexity of the callus. Moreover, the 

theory was mainly conceptualised from prim ary healing fractures and there

fore do not account for the different mechanical environments in the external 

callus during secondary healing which is a more common process. The in

terfragm entary strain theory predicts for a given interfragmentary movement 

better healing results with increasing gap size which contrasts with experi

mental results [15, 58]. Although interfragmentary strain theory has the merit 

of simplicity, it has not been established to date as a unified biomechanical 

theory for fracture healing.
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2.3.3 Tissues m odelled as a single solid phase

Carter and co-workers -  Tensile strain /hydrostatic stress stim uli

C arter and co-workers [22, 23, 24] proposed a theory for th e  role of in term it

ten tly  im posed stresses in the differentiation of mesenchymal tissue in fracture 

healing. They proposed th a t

•  In tram em branous bone form ation is perm itted  in areas of low m agnitudes 

of tensile stra in  or shear stress, and hydrostatic  stress.

•  H ydrostatic compressive stress is a stim ulus for chondrogenesis.

•  High tensile strain  or shear stress is a stim ulus for fibrous tissue form a

tion.

•  Tensile strain  or shear stress w ith a  superim posed hydrostatic  compres

sive stress stim ulates the developm ent of fibrocartilage.

•  Low oxygen tension can prom ote chondrogenesis in an otherwise os

teogenic environm ent.

These differentiation rules can be conceptualised graphically as shown in 

Fig. 2.15. They can be com pared w ith the  work of Pauwels who hypothesized 

th a t octahedral shear stress is a stim ulus for the developm ent of collagen fibers 

and th a t, hydrostatic  compression is a specific stim ulus for cartilage form ation.

To represent the  stim ulus for bone form ation C arte r and co-workers calcu

lated an osteogenic index I  reflecting the tendency for ossification

where is the num ber of loading cycles for i discrete loading conditions 

{i =  1, 2, 3, ■ • • , c), and k is an em pirical constan t to  be determ ined. 

C ontour plots of the osteogenic index were then used to  predict areas of ac

celerated endochondral ossification (high I  values) and areas of accelerated 

cartilage form ation or m aintenance (low I  values).

C

(2.4)
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Principal Tensile Strain History /  or 
Octahedral Stress History

Fibro-Cartilage Fibrous Tissue

Cartilage Bone

Hydrostatic Stress History

Compression Tension

F ig u re  2.15. Concept of tissue mechanical loading history on skele

tal tissue regeneration proposed by Carter and co-workers [24]. After 

Carter et al. [24],

In a first study, C arter et al. [23] used tw o-dim ensional plane stress lin

ear elastic FE  models of initial fracture w ith varying axial and bending loads. 

They calculated the octahedral shear stress S  and the hydrostatic  stress D  w ith 

k  values of 0, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0. Com paring their contour plots of osteogenic 

index w ith com mon histologies, they suggested a k  value g reater or equal to 

2.0 giving best initial bone form ation (Fig. 2.16). Thus, th e ir results indicated 

th a t in term itten t hydrostatic stresses may play an im p o rtan t role in influencing 

in itia l tissue differentiation. In a following study, they analysed three different 

stages of ossification w ith three different m ateria l representations of the exter

nal callus [22]. They predicted th a t an osteogenic index g reater than  2.0 was 

more consistent w ith p a tte rn s of progressive callus ossification.

C arter and co-workers [24, 62] fu rther tested  the ir hypotheses using an 

axisym m etric model of a mouse femur fracture model and d istraction  model. 

T heir results suggest th a t the s tre ss /s tra in  s ta tes  as well as the tissue differ

en tiation  p a tte rn  in d istraction  osteogenesis are ‘m irror im ages’ of those in
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o c t a h e d r a l
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F igu re  2.16. Total stress and osteogenic index contour plots in an early 

fracture callus w ith a loading history represented by an axial load and 

two oppositely directed bending loads. After Carter et al. [23].

fracture healing. Instead of using the octahedral shear stress as an ossifica

tion in h ib ito r, they used tensile principal strain. Thus no osteogenic index 

was calculated but they concluded tha t in areas o f cartilage form ation, subse

quent endochondral ossification can be inh ib ited by in te rm itten t hydrostatic 

compressive stress and accelerated by octahedral shear stress (or strain).

Using the same hypotheses, Loboa Polefka et al. [63] were able to  correlate 

in it ia l pseudoarthrosis form ation locations in oblique fractures w ith  high values 

o f tensile strain and compressive hydrostatic stress.

Carter and co-workers have shown tha t computer models could be used to 

correlate mechanical s tim u li w ith  tissue d ifferentiation patterns. However, they 

used linear elastic solid m aterial to represent the soft and bony tissues, which 

may not be accurate due to the viscoelastic behaviour and the large strains 

tha t soft tissues undergo. Furthermore, tissues contain solid and flu id  phases, 

the la tte r o f which may have an im portan t role in the mechano-biological 

regulation. An osteogenic index was calculated to indicate the tendency of
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ossification. However, this index depends on an empirical constant k which 

was estim ated as 2.0. Other biomechanical studies from the same group but 

applied to other tissue differentiation areas have found th a t k could vary from 

0.3 to 1 [64], Clearly, if the constants used to run the simulations are changed 

arbitrarily, it leads one to suspect the predictive power of the model.

Gardner and co-wforkers — A patient specific approach

In a two-dimensional FE study, Gardner et al. [19, 65, 66] calculated the max

imum principal stresses at four different healing stages of one patient and re

lated it to tissue damage. They deduced the m aterial properties by comparing 

the predicted interfragmentary displacements with the measured interfragmen- 

tary  displacements of one patient.

They found th a t initially, peak tissue strain during walking was greater 

than 70 % in the interfragmentary gap but decreased to 6 % by week 8. They 

related high values of maximum principal stress with tissue damage which 

would decrease callus stability and therefore delay the healing phase.

Gardner and co-workers advocated th a t their study represents the descrip

tion of fracture healing in a specific patient and is thus more accurate than 

the generic model of Carter and co-workers for example. However, it may 

be argued tha t the use of only one patient may not validate their approach. 

Although it is useful to study the fracture pattern with exact geometries, it 

is necessary to do so for several patients before drawing general conclusions. 

Moreover, although the geometry was more realistic for this specific patient, 

the loading was only approximative and the fracture was represented in 2D.

Claes and co-workers -  Strain /hydrostatic pressure stim uli

Claes and co-workers [16, 67] used an axisymmetric FE model to calculate 

strain and stresses in callus with tissues described as hyperelastic for connective 

tissue and linear elastic for other tissues. Three healing stages corresponding to 

1 week P . O . ,  4 weeks p.o., and 8 weeks p.o. were modelled and the hydrostatic
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First healing Second healing Third healing 
stage stage stage

Figure 2.17. Mechanical stimuli distribution in three healing stages 

corresponding to week 1, 4, and 8 in sheep fractures, a. Strain in the 

radial direction, b. Strain in longitudinal direction, c. Hydrostatic 

pressure. Adapted from Claes and Heigele [67].

stress, longitudinal strains, and radial strains were calculated (Fig. 2.17).

In the model of Claes and Heigele [67], new bone formation occurs pri

marily on surfaces of existing bone or calcified cartilage, and the type of bone 

healing (intramembranous or endochondral) depends on local strain and stress 

magnitudes. Comparing their results with expected tissue type and cell culture
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Connective Tissue
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or Fibrocartilage

Ossii
iOUS

cation Hydrostatic Pressure (MPa)

Compression 0.15 0 0.15 Tension

F ig u r e  2 .1 8 . T issue differentiation relating mechanical stim uli to tissue 

types hypothesized by Claes and Heigele [67]. Adapted from Claes and 

Heigele [67].

experiment [16], they suggested tha t intramembranous bone formation occurs 

with strain lower than 5 %. Compressive hydrostatic pressures greater than 

0.15 M Pa and strains smaller than 15 % appeared to stim ulate endochondral 

ossification. All other conditions seemingly led to connective tissue or fibrous 

tissue (Fig. 2.18).

This tissue differentiation concept has some similarity with the concept 

proposed by Pauwels and Carter and co-workers. Bone cannot form in high 

compressive pressure or high strain and, connective tissue is predicted for 

high strain. However, the difference between endochondral and intram em bra

nous ossification is accounted for due to the inability of osteoblasts to sustain 

high strain and high compressive pressure. Moreover, in contrast to Carter 

et al. [24], numeric values delineating the tissue types have been proposed. 

However, only fixed time healing stages were modelled.
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Am ent and Hofer -  A fuzzy logic m odel

Recently, Ament and Hofer [20] proposed a tissue regulation model based on 

a set of fuzzy logic rules. Strain energy density was used as an indicator of 

the mechanical stimulus for tissue apposition or resorption. A set of rules 

was defined to predict bone, cartilage, or connective tissue formation. An 

osteogenic factor was also introduced to account for vascularisation and thus 

either intramembranous or endochondral ossification. Implementing this fuzzy 

logic model on a 2D plane stress transverse osteotomy, they were able to predict 

bridging of the bone ends with cartilage formation, followed by the growth 

of a callus cuff, and finally, the resorption of callus after ossification of the 

interfragmentary gap (Fig. 2.19).

1 1 
1 1
1 1

'iNi,

u

I I
I 1*0 lix) I'KKI M)>-a

F igu re 2 .19. Predicted modulus of elasticity at (a) day 3, (b) day 14, 

(c) day 21, (e) day 84, and (f) day 365. After Ament and Hofer [20].
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The model of A m ent and Hofer [20] is more advanced th a n  any previous 

m odel by sim ulating a dynam ic change in the tissue properties corresponding 

to  a change in the mechanical stim uli. The model agrees well w ith histologic 

findings even though the geom etry and loading are very simplified. T he main 

lim itations of this model are th a t tissues are represented as linear elastic m a

terials and num erous rules are needed to  predict tissue differentiation. It is 

questionable w hether the use of so m any different rules do no t constrain  exces

sively the model to  a specific direction and therefore overgovern the  fracture 

healing process.

2.3.4 The incorporation of the interstitial fluid phase in com puta

tional m odels

Since soft tissues consist m ainly of collagen and w ater, they  can be considered 

as a two-phase m aterial. Both solid and fluid phases in teract w ith each other to  

resist the  mechanical loading applied daily. The fluid phase gives a viscoelastic 

property  to  the tissue due to  the drag force th a t prevents the fluid flowing 

instantaneously  as loading is applied.

The biphasic theory was proposed by Mow et al. [68] and applied to  car

tilage to  represent more accurately the na tu re  and behaviour of tissues. They 

present the biphasic theory as a developm ent of the theory  of m ixtures. In 

the  biphasic theory, the m aterial is considered to  be a continuum  m ixture 

of a deform able solid phase and a fluid phase. A poroelastic theory  was de

veloped by Biot [69] to  model porous soil m aterial. Using the poroelasticity  

theory, the m aterial is considered as a porous elastic solid th a t is sa tu ra ted  by 

a pore fluid which flows relative to  the deform ing solid. Simon [70] reviewed 

applications of poroelastic and biphasic theories on biom echanic soft tissues 

and com pared the two approaches. Simon showed th a t b o th  were effectively 

equivalent. P rendergast et al. [10] and Wu et al. [11] showed th a t poroelastic 

problem s solved using com mercialised finite elem ent codes gave sim ilar results 

than  the biphasic theory.
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Figure 2.20. Tissue differentiation rule hypothesized, after Kuiper et 

al. [21].

Using an axisymmetric biphasic model of a fracture, Kuiper et al. [21, 71, 

72] used tissue shear strain and fluid shear stress as mechanical stimuli reg

ulating tissue differentiation (Fig. 2.20), and strain energy as the mechanical 

stimulus regulating bone resorption. Fluid shear stress r  is defined as a func

tion of pressure gradient Vp and specific m atrix surface s

r  =  ^  (2,5)

where the specific surface is related to tissue permeability k, porosity n, fluid 

viscosity u, and constant G through the Carman-Kozeny equation [73]

kuGs^ =  (2 .6 )

They found th a t strain provides the dominant cell differentiating stimulus 

in fracture callus and later simulated the regenerative and resorption phases. 

Typical healing patterns were predicted for a variation of applied movements 

on the cortical bone. By varying the amount of fracture bone movements, they 

found th a t larger movements increase callus size and delay bone healing.

Prendergast et al. [74] analysed tissue differentiation of cells at implant 

interfaces using a biphasic FE model. To assess the feasibility of biophysi-
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cal stimuli as mediators of tissue differentiation, they analysed interfacial tis

sue formation adjacent to a micromotion device implanted in the condyles of 

dogs. They found tha t a variation over time of biophysical stimuli (octahe

dral shear strain and relative fluid flow) within the tissue can be plotted as 

a mechano-regulatory pathway (Fig. 2.21), which would predict the difl'erenti- 

ation of granulation tissue (mesenchymal cells) into bone, (flbro-)cartilage or 

fibrous connective tissue. A linear model of the same analysis could not pre

dict ossification patterns at interfaces [75]. Since biomechanical stress acting 

on the cells is due both to the stress acting in the extracellular m atrix and 

fluid flow, they concluded tha t both deformation and fluid flow must be taken 

together to define the mechanical milieu in the cell [76]. Using this concept, 

a regulatory feedback model was developed in which the eventual phenotype 

depends on the combined value of tissue strain (maximum distortional strain) 

7, and interstitial fluid flow v [26, 77], It was proposed th a t depending on the

fibrous

F ig u r e  2 .2 1 . Mechano-regulatory pathway hypothesized to regulate 

tissue differentiation. If the initial motion is maintained (m otion-control 

given by the full line), then the shear strain and fluid flow stay high and 

no bone will form. On the other hand, if the m otion is reduced (load 

control given by the dashed line), then the shear strain and fluid flow 

reduce and ossification occurs. After Prendergast et al. [74],
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stim uli values, three types of tissue would emerge if

•  for bone,

7 / a  + v /b  < 1 (2.7)

•  for cartilage,

'y/a + v / h > \  and 7 / a  +  u / 6 < 3 ( 2 .8 )

•  for fibrous connective tissue.

7 / a  + v/ h > Z (2.9)

where a =  3.75 % and h =  3.0 i im / s .  They showed th a t the regulatory model 

com bined w ith an iterative FE  model predicting the m echanical stim uli can 

eventually develop into a powerful tool for predicting tissue differentiation 

processes around im plants. The concept can also be applied to fracture healing 

and could become very useful in predicting the phases of fracture healing.

2.4 Sum m ary

In th is chapter, it was shown th a t fracture healing is a complex biological pro

cess th a t is influenced m ainly by the mechanical environm ent. Many different 

clinical factors have been used in experim ental and clinical studies. Results 

indicate th a t there is a mechanical environm ent for which healing occurs m ost 

rapidly. However, the com bination of m echanical stim uli have not yet been 

determ ined. Several researchers have tried  to  relate m echanical environm ent 

to  tissue form ation and cell differentiation using com puter models. However, 

some do not describe accurately the physical behaviour of tissues or the geom

etry  of fractures; while others do not sim ulate the healing process continuously. 

A model predicting the regenerative and resorptive phases of fracture healing 

using a more accurate description of tissues has not yet been developed.

It is the contention of this thesis th a t tissue differentiation during fracture 

healing can be sim ulated based on a m echano-regulation m odel, if the model
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describes tissues as biphasic and incorporates the influence of the in terstitia l 

fluid phase. To see if th is is true, the  m echano-regulation concept proposed by 

P rendergast et al. [74] will be fu rther developed and applied to  the problem  

of fracture healing. The model will sim ulate the healing process continuously 

by relating mechanical stim uli to  tissue differentiation using the mechano- 

regulation diagram  proposed by Huiskes et al. [26]. I t will iteratively  update  

the fracture healing s ta te  from the form ation of granula tion  tissue to the end 

of the bone resorption phase. The model will be tested  on various 2D and 3D 

representations of a fracture callus.
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3.1 Introduction

Due to  the  difficulty in m easuring m echanical stim uli o ther th an  interfragm en- 

ta ry  movement during fracture healing, FE  studies have becom e increasingly 

useful. So far, m ost studies have considered axisym m etric or plane stress m od

els due m ainly to the  com plexity of biological processes during  fracture healing. 

In th is study, an axisym m etric model was first used to  investigate the feasibility 

of the concept to  sim ulate fracture healing. The effect of the origin of cells was 

first investigated. The loading m agnitude and fracture gap size were changed 

to  investigate its influence on the healing period. A plane stra in  model was 

generated to  investigate the effect of a bending load in transverse and oblique 

fractures. Finally, a  3D model of a hum an tib ia  was reconstructed  to inves

tiga te  the mechanical stim uli in three dim ensions and see w hether fracture 

healing could be sim ulated in 3D.

In the first section, the num erical approach used in th is study  to model 

tissue differentiation is described. In the following section, the  geom etry and 

loading conditions of investigated fracture healing cases are presented.

3.2 C om putational approach  

3.2.1 Poroelasticity  theory

Given a geometry, applied boundary conditions, and known stress-strain  law, 

m echanical stim uli can be calculated. In th is study, the F E  calculations were 

perform ed using DIANA (TNO, Delft, The N etherlands). T he principal equa

tions for the  poroelasticity  theory im plem ented in DIANA will be recalled and 

the necessary m aterial properties will be identified. The reader is referred to 

Biot [69], Mow et al. [68], and Simon [70] for detailed descriptions.

According to  the poroelasticity theory, tissues can be m odelled as a m ixture 

of solid and fluid constituents present a t each m ateria l point. Because of this 

continuity, the sum of the volume fractions has to equal one and the apparent
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to ta l density of the m ixture, p, can be form ulated as follows

p =  {1 -  n)p^ +  np^ (3.1)

where n is the porosity (equal to the  fluid volume fraction), and p® and p̂  are 

the apparen t density of the solid and fluid phases respectively. The porosity, 

n, can be expressed in term s of nn, the porosity in the reference configuration 

as follows

n =  1 --------  —  (3.2)
u

where J  is the ratio  of the current volume, d V , to  the reference volume, dVn, or 

also the determ inan t of the deform ation gradient w ith respect to  the reference 

configuration

J = 4 ^  =  d e tV x  (3.3)
dVn

where V is the gradient operator and x  the deform ation vector. The to ta l 

stress (T, (positive in tension) acting on the to ta l area of the solid and the 

pores is separated  into in ter-granular stress (solid phase stress) cr', and pore 

pressure p, (positive in compression) corresponding to  the  fluid stress when 

the fluid is inviscid

(7 =  cr' — p i  (3.4)

where I is the identity  m atrix . Assuming th a t the gravity field, the  convective 

term s and the relative acceleration between solid and fluid phases are neglected, 

the m om entum  conservation leads to

div{cr) =  piis (3.5)

where iig is the acceleration of the solid. Using Equ. 3.4, th is  equation reads

div{cr') — V Ip  =  piis (3.6)

If we assum e the m aterial to be isotropic, and if the  infinitesim al strain- 

displacem ent relationship is assum ed, we can w rite a constitu tive law as follows

cr' =  Ael +  2pe  (3.7)
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where e denotes strain tensor, e denotes the dilatational strain, A and ^ are

the Lame constants related to the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio. Finite

strain can be accounted for by using a to tal or updated Lagrange formulation.

There are two possible ways in which the volume of the tissue can change. 

The first is expelled fluid from the tissue. This produces a relative fluid velocity 

according to Darcy’s law

Uf =  —  V p  (3.8)
V

where lif is the relative fluid velocity vector with respect to the solid velocity, 

k  is the permeability vector and u is the kinematic viscosity. The second way 

in which the volume of the tissue can change is by compression of the solid 

and fluid phases themselves. If we assume tha t the compression modulus of 

the porous solid is much smaller than the intrinsic compression modulus of the 

non-porous solid, the general mass conservation law leads to

d i v { U s )  +  d i v { n f )  +  ^  =  0 (3-9)

where Ug is the velocity vector of the solid and lif is the relative fluid velocity 

vector with respect to the solid velocity, and Q is the Biot m aterial parameter 

related to the compressibility of the fluid and solid by

1 n 1 — n
q = 1T,'^-k7

where K; and Kg are the intrinsic compression modulus of the fluid and solid 

phases respectively.

Thus, six parameters (Young’s modulus, permeability, Poisson’s ratio, poros

ity, and solid and fluid compression moduli) need to be known to completely 

define a poroelastic compressible isotropic model.

The basic FE assumption is the interpolation of coordinates, displacements 

and pore pressure potentials for each element from the values in nodes. Based 

on the previous equations, a FE space discretisation is derived via the standard 

Galerkin procedure. The space discretisation is evaluated at several time steps 

using an Euler backward time integration.
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3.2.2 A tim e predictive m echano-regulation concept 

M echanical stim uli used

In the previous chapter, several mechanical stimuli have been explored by dif

ferent research teams. In this study, following on the work of Prendergast and 

colleagues [26, 74, 77] studying tissue differentiation at implant-bone interfaces 

using a mechano-regulation concept described in Section 2.3.4, interstitial fluid 

flow and collagenous octahedral shear strain were used as regulators of tissue 

differentiation. These two stimuli are invariants and represent a measure of 

the cell deformation from each solid and fluid phase.

The concept was refined by separating the bone forming field into an im

m ature woven bone and a mature woven bone field to account for the different 

mineralisation process of woven bone during the remodelling phase (Fig. 3.1). 

Initially, all tissues in the fracture gap and in the external callus are made of 

granulation tissue tha t is filled with progenitor cells. As loading is applied,

F ig u r e  3 .1 . The mechano-regulation concept adapted from 

Prendergast et al. [74]. The bone field region was divided into 

an immature and mature woven bone to represent two mineralisation  

stages of bone formation.
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two options are possible. Firstly, if the mechanical stimuli are too high, there 

is no stabilisation and only fibrous tissue can form over time (straight line in 

Fig. 3.1). Secondly, if stabilisation occurs at some time during the differen

tiation process, the mechanical stimuli will decrease leading to formation of 

cartilaginous tissue or bone tissue (dotted line in Fig. 3.1).

An iterative procedure

The mechano-regulation concept predicts the type of tissue that should be 

formed at some location depending on the predicted mechanical stimuli. This 

concept can be included in an iterative process that (1) calculates the bio

physical stimuli for a specific loading, geometry and material properties, (2) 

predicts the tissue type formation, and (3) updates the new tissue phenotype. 

The process can be looped from (1) to (3) until there are no more changes of 

mechanical stimuli (Fig. 3.2).

t = t + At
FE calculations

Biophysical stimuli 
in each elem ent

Initial granulation tissue

Updated material properties

Predicted tissue phenotype 
from the mechano-regulation concept

Figure 3.2. The iterative process regulating tissue differentiation.
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3.2.3 Temporal sm oothing procedure

Four tissue phenotypes can be predicted: fibrous tissue, cartilage, im m ature, 

and m atu re  woven bone. Each of these tissue phenotypes has different m ate

rial properties (defined by the Young’s m odulus, perm eability, Poisson’s ratio, 

porosity, and compression bulk m oduli). Therefore, as the m echanical stim uli 

of each elem ent of the FE  mesh representing the fracture change, the tissue 

phenotype may change. Thus, the m aterial properties would also vary. How

ever, a  sudden change of m aterial properties m ight occur from one iteration 

to  ano ther and creates instabilities due to  the highly non-linear coupled equa

tions [78].

To solve this problem , a tem poral sm oothing procedure was introduced 

whereby the m aterial properties were only increased or decreased by a small 

am ount every iteration. Initially, an array of n  values was defined with the 

m ateria l properties of the granulation tissue. For exam ple, before the first 

iteration , the Young’s m odulus array  of dim ension n is

where Egj-anu  is the Young’s m odulus of the granulation tissue. A fter predict-

array  is given the value of the new phenotype and all the o thers are moved one 

row higher (the first row being deleted). Thus after one itera tion , the Young’s 

m odulus array  is

where is the Young’s m odulus of the predicted tissue a t iteration  1. For 

the  second iteration , a new tissue phenotype is predicted, giving the following 

array

E = [£: E gran u]' jranu granu 'granu (311)

ing the new tissue phenotype a t the first iteration  (i =  1), the  n** value in the

E = [^ 'jranu 'granu (312)

E  \ E g T a n u  E g j - a n u  ■ • ■ E i — \  -£/j=2 

This goes into a loop until i  =  n ,  where

(3.13)

E — [ E i = i  E i = 2  ■ ■ ■ E i = n _ i  E i = , n ] ' ^ (3.14)
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Note that the dimension of E is always n. The material properties after each 

iteration were calculated using the following equation

where Eupdated is the updated Young’s modulus for iteration i, and Ej is the 

row of the Young’s modulus array. Similar equations were used for the per

meability, Poisson’s ratio, porosity, and compression moduli. The tissue type 

was determined as the most dominant tissue among the n previous iterations 

with each iteration having the same weight. A value of 10 was given to n, 

therefore it would take at least five iterations for the cells to be under similar 

mechanical environment until a new tissue phenotype is predicted.

3.2.4 Sim ulation of cell proliferation/m igration  

Proliferation/m igration  concept

As discussed in the previous chapter, there is some uncertainty in the litera

ture about the origin of the progenitor cells during fracture healing. However, 

it seems clear that in some way, cells are recruited from either one or a com

bination of these origins; the external soft tissues, the inner cambial layer of 

periosteum, or the bone marrow. It is also rather unclear how cells move, 

migrate, or proliferate within the tissues. No study so far has investigated cell 

motion during fracture healing. Random, nondirected cell movement is analo

gous to diffusion of particles in a gas or a liquid. To mathematically model cell 

movement, the diffusion equation has been suggested as a first approximation 

to describe cell motion [79]. This approach was used in this study and the 

standard equation is of the form

where pceii is the cell density as a function of time t, c is the proliferation rate 

of the cells, and V is the gradient operator.

'updated (3^15)

(3.16)
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To illustrate this approach, cells moving through a channel of width equal 

to unity were simulated using the FE method. A channel was meshed and 

a fixed cell concentration was imposed on one end of the channel (Fig. 3.3). 

No cells were initially present in the rest of the channel. Using the equation 

above, cell density was calculated over time. Cell concentration increased over 

time to simulate the creation of new cell types (Fig. 3.4). The proliferation 

can be represented by plotting the formation of new cells between times t and 

t + At, A t  being a fixed period during which cell differentiation occurs. It is 

shown that initially, the proliferation is highest (cell front) close to the origin 

of the cells and the cell front moves over time down the channel.

Im perm eable wall

Source C sll dirjction Reservoir

Impermeable wall

F ig u r e  3 .3 . Mesh of a channel sim ulating cell proliferation.

t+At

Change of cell concentration 
= proliferation

Channel Direction
C ell or ig in

co
COk.a>

X2 > X io
1_

Cell fronts

Time

F ig u r e  3 .4 . Simulation of cells flowing through a channel. The cell 

density over the length of the channel is shown on the left figure. The 

change of cell concentration over time for two different positions and 

X 2 is shown on the figure on the right.
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The rule o f m ixtures

Cell concentration can be calculated in each element of the fracture healing 

mesh. However, part of the element considered may still be filled with granu

lation tissue. Thus, the element is partly composed of differentiated tissue and 

uncommited granulation tissue. To account for this dual state, the rule of mix

tures was used in the following form for the determ ination of the homogeneised 

material properties of each element

p   p m a x  Pce l l  p Pcel l  -p 1 7 '\
f i n a l  —  ^ g r a n u  ' ^ u p d a t e d  V

P m a x  P m a x

where Efinal is the final Young’s modulus, pmax is the maximum cell density, 

pcell is the cell density calculated using Equ. 3.16, and Eupdated is the Young’s 

modulus determined from Equ. 3.15. Similar equations were used for the 

permeability, Poisson’s ratio, porosity, and compression moduli.

3.2.5 Bone resorption

Bone resorption is a constant process throughout life with removal of osteons 

by osteoclast cells. During fracture healing resorption occurs once healing has 

been successful, to restore the initial anatomy of the bone and therefore to 

restore the ‘maximum-minimum design’ principle from Roux [3].

It has been shown by Frost [28] th a t bone resorption is linked with the 

activity th a t the patient undergoes. Bone resorption is therefore related to 

the mechanical loading and more precisely to the strain applied on the tissues. 

An overloading activity increases bone formation to reduce the local stress 

while an underactivity increases bone resorption due to stress shielding. In 

this study, it was hypothesized tha t once healing has occured the biophysical 

stimuli in the external and internal calluses are low and resorption progresses 

due to this low mechanical stimulation.

To test this hypothesis, a resorption field was added in the mechano- 

regulation concept (Fig. 3.5). It was included in the algorithm and bone resorp

tion was simulated by deleting the corresponding element for the subsequent
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F igu re 3.5. Mechano-regulation concept including bone resorption.

When the mechanical stimuli become low, the cells are understrained 

and the osteoclasts start resorbing bone. A resorption field was added 

for low mechanical stimuli.

FE analyses.

3.2 ,6  Sum m ary -  A lgorithm

In summary, a computational approach has been described to predict dy

namically tissue differentiation during fracture healing based on a mechano- 

regulation concept and using a poroelastic FE model. The approach incor

porates (i) cell proliferation/m igration to account for the origin of the cells 

during fracture healing and for the gradual proliferation/m igration of the cells 

over the whole healing period, (ii) tissue resorption under low mechanical stim 

uli. This approach can be summarised in a flow chart shown in Fig. 3.6 tha t 

describes the algorithm implemented in this thesis.
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Initial granulation tissue

t = t + AtLoading and 
boundary conditions

FE mesh

Biophysical stimuli 
in each element

Predicted tissue phenotype

Smoothing procedure (Equ. 3.15)

Cell proliferation (Equ. 3.16)Rule of mixtures (Equ. 3.17)

Updated material properties

F igu re 3 .6 . Flow chart describing the algorithm  im plem ented to pre

dict tissue differentiation during fracture healing.
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3.3 Fracture healing cases

3.3.1 An investigation on the origin of progenitor cells

The effect of cell origin on fracture healing patterns was first investigated since 

it is unclear from the literature where the cells originate.

M odel o f a bone fracture

An idealised transverse fracture was modelled using an axisymmetric FE model. 

The bone diaphysis was cylindrical with a 20 mm outer diam eter and a 14 mm 

inner diam eter (dimensions were taken from a mid-diaphysis cross-section com

posite tibia, SAWBONES Europe Ltd. and are given in Appendix A). A 3 mm 

fracture gap was modelled and the external callus had a maximum diam eter 

of 28 mm, giving a callus index of 1.4 [56], see Fig. 3.7.

Cortical bone

Marrow

Granul^on tissue

F igure 3.7. Axisymmetric finite element model of a fractured bone.
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Following Claes and Heigele [67], an axial ramp loading of 500 N was applied 

on the cortical bone in 0.5 sec. Nodes in the transverse plane through the centre 

of the fracture were constrained on the longitudinal direction, while nodes on 

the centre line of the medullary canal were constrained radially (Fig. 3.8). The 

mesh had 2048 four-noded isoparametric elements and 2144 nodes.

Cell origin

From the literature, it appears th a t cells originate from the periosteum and/or 

the bone marrow. However, the effect of each separate origin has not been 

studied during fracture healing. In this study, the origin of the progenitor cells

Longitudinal axis of rotation

Axial|loading

Mirror transversal axis of symmetry

F ig u r e  3 .8 . Axisymmetric quarter model of a fractured long bone. Due 

to axis symmetry, only a quarter model of a long bone was modelled. 

The origin of the cells was modelled by defining a fixed cell concentration  

on either (i) the periosteum layer, (ii) the periosteum  cortical interface, 

or (iii) the bone marrow interface.
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was modelled by defining a fixed cell concentration on either (i) the periosteum 

layer, (ii) the periosteum bone interface, or (iii) the bone marrow interface, 

as shown in Fig. 3.8. An equal combination of the three sources was also 

investigated. The proliferation coefficient was estim ated by assuming tha t a 

steady-state cell concentration would be reached in the granulation tissue at 

the end of a 16 week healing period when cells originate from the three origins. 

This gave a proliferation coefficient of 1.2 mm^/day when cells originate from 

one site and a coefficient of 0.06 mm^/day when cells originate from all three 

sites. Cell concentration was calculated and the differentiation scheme was 

implemented to predict tissue phenotype forming every day of the healing 

period.

M aterial properties

A value of 20000 MPa was taken for cortical Young’s modulus [67]. The 

permeability of cortical bone is very low (1x10“ ^̂  m‘*/Ns [80]), due to a low 

porosity of 0.04 [81, 82], A Poisson’s ratio of 0.3 was taken [80].

Two types of woven bone were modelled representing different stages of 

m aturation. A value of 6000 MPa for the Young’s modulus of the m ature 

bone was taken according to Claes and Heigele [67]. For the im m ature woven 

bone, a value of 1000 MPa was taken corresponding to a lower mineralisation 

rate. The trabecular bone permeability is rather high [83] due to its high 

porosity of 0.8 [84]. The value of Ochoa and Hilberry [85] was taken as the 

permeability of m ature woven bone (3.7x10“ ^̂  m'^/Ns), while a lower value 

was taken for an imm ature woven bone (1x10“ ^̂  m'^/Ns). A Poisson’s ratio 

of 0.3 was taken for both types of woven bone.

The Young’s modulus of cartilage was taken as 10 M Pa (large variation of 

values available from the literature) and a permeability of 5 x 1 0 “ ®̂ m^/Ns was 

taken [86]. The Poisson’s ratio of cartilage varies between 0.1 and 0.3 [87]. 

Thus, a Poisson’s ratio of 0.1667 was taken. A porosity of 0.8 was taken for 

cartilage [68]. For all other soft tissues, the same porosity and Poisson’s ratio
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Granulation

tissue

Fibrous

tissue

Cartilage Marrow Immature

bone

Mature

bone

Cortical

bone

Young’s modulus (MPa) 0.2 2 10 2 1000 6000 20000

Permeability (m ‘*/Ns) lE-14 lE-14 5E-15 lE-14 lE-13 3.7E-13 IE -17

Poisson’s ratio 0.1667 0.1667 0.1667 0.1667 0.3 0.3 0.3

Solid compression 2300 2300 3400 2300 13920 13920 13920

modulus (MPa) 

Fluid compression 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300

modulus (MPa) 

Porosity 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.04

Table 3.1. Material properties of tissues.

as cartilage were chosen [26, 75, 88]. The Young’s modulus of fibrous tissue 

was taken as 2 MPa [89] for a permeability of 1x10“ “̂̂ m'*/Ns. The material 

properties for the bone marrow were estim ated to be 2 M Pa for the Young’s 

modulus (soft tissue), and 1x10“ “̂* m^/Ns for the permeability (same as fibrous 

tissue). The Young’s modulus of the granulation tissue was determined so tha t 

an initial interfragmentary displacement of 1 mm was obtained for a loading 

of 500 N, as used for example by Goodship and Kenwright [17]. This gave a 

value of 0.2 MPa. The permeability of the granulation tissue had the same 

value as tha t of fibrous tissue.

The fluid compression modulus of the interstitial fluid is assumed to be the 

same as salt water and a value of 2300 M Pa was taken for each tissue [90]. 

The solid compression modulus of soft tissues is about the same value as the 

fluid compression modulus [80], and thus a value of 2300 M Pa was used for 

the granulation tissue, the fibrous tissue, and the bone marrow. The solid 

compression modulus of cartilage was taken as 3400 M Pa [91]. The material 

properties are given in Table 3.1.

M echan o-regu lation  diagram

The mechano-regulation diagram used to regulate tissue differentiation is shown 

in Fig. 3.9. The boundary values were taken directly from Huiskes et al. [26],
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Fluid flow  (n m /s)

9

Fibrous (con n ective) tissue
3

(53 Cartilage

Immature 
w oven  bone

0.8

Mature 
w oven bone

0 3.75 11.25
O ctahedral shear strain (%)

Figure 3.9. Mechano-regulation diagram regulating tissue differentia

tion (not drawn to scale).

except th a t the woven bone field was divided into two fields: an immature 

woven bone and a m ature woven bone.

Parametric study

Some of the material properties used in this study are not well defined from 

experimental results, therefore a param etric study on the m aterial properties 

was performed. A param etric study on Young’s modulus (Table 3.2), Pois- 

son’s ratio (Table 3.3), permeability (Table 3.4), solid compression modulus 

(Table 3.5), fluid compression modulus (Table 3.6), and porosity (Table 3.7) 

was performed. For most cases only one material property for only one tissue 

type was changed. A low and high bound were studied and the values stayed 

within reasonable limits.

To investigate the influence of the boundaries of the mechano-regulation 

diagram, the boundaries separating the formation of one tissue type to another 

were varied, as illustrated in Fig. 3.10.
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T issu e C o rtica l M arrow G ra n u la tio n F ib ro u s C a rtila g e Im m a tu re M a tu re

ty p e bone tissu e tissu e bon e bone

# 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

’N o rm a l’ 20000 2 0.2 2 10 1000 6000

Low  1 15000 - - - - - -

H igh 1 25000 - - - - - -

Low  2 - 0.1 - - - - -

H igh 2 - 10 - - - - -

Low 3 - - 0.01 - - - -

H igh 3 - - 1 - - - -

Low 4 - - - 0.1 - - -

H igh 4 - - - 10 - - -

Low 5 - - - - 1 - -

H igh 5 - - - - 100 - -

Low 6 - - - - - 300 -

H igh 6 - - - - - 6000 -

Low 7 - - - - - - 1000

H igh 7 - - - - - - 10000

Table 3.2. Young’s modulus parametric study (in MPa). -  indicates 

that the material properties were identical to Table 3.1.

T issu e C o rtica l M arrow G ra n u la tio n F ib ro u s C a rtila g e Im m a tu re M a tu re

ty p e bone tissu e tissu e bo n e bone

# 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

’N o rm a l’ 0.3 0.1667 0.1667 0.1667 0.1667 0.3 0.3

Low  1 0.25 - - - - - -

H igh 1 0.35 - - - - - -

Low 2 - 0.1 - - - - -

H igh 2 - 0.3 - - - - -

Low 3 - - 0.1 - - - -

H igh 3 - - 0.3 - - - -

Low 4 - - - 0.1 - - -

H igh 4 - - - 0.3 - - -

Low  5 - - - - 0.1 - -

H igh 5 - - - - 0.3 - -

Low 6 - - - - - 0.2 0.2

H igh 6 - - - - - 0.35 0.35

Table 3.3. Poisson’s ratio parametric study. -  indicates tha t the ma

terial properties were identical to Table 3.1.
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Tissue Cortical M arrow G ranulation Fibrous C artilage Im m ature M ature

type bone tissue tissue bone bone

# 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

’N orm al’ lE -17 lE-14 lE-14 lE-14 5E-15 lE-13 3.7E-13

Low 1 lE-19 - - - - - -

High 1 lE-15 - - - - - -

Low 2 - lE-16 - - - - -

High 2 - 5E-13 - - - - -

Low 3 - - lE-16 - - - -

High 3 - - 5E-13 - - - -

Low 4 - - - lE-16 - - -

High 4 - - - 5E-13 - - -

Low 5 - - - - lE -16 - -

High 5 - - - - 5E-13 - -

Low 6 - - - - - lE -14 -

High 6 - - - - - 3.7E-13

Low 7 - - - - - - lE-14

High 7 - - - - - - 5E-13

T able 3 .4 . Permeability parametric study (in m'*/Ns). -  indicates that 

the material properties were identical to Table 3.1.

Tissue C ortical Marrow G ranulation Fibrous C artilage Im m atu re M ature

type bone tissue tissue bone bone

# 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

’N orm al’ 13920 2300 2300 2300 3400 13920 13920

Low 1,6,7 10000 - - - - 10000 10000

High 1,6,7 15000 - - - - 15000 15000

Low 2,3,4,5 - 1000 1000 1000 1000 - -

High 2,3,4,5 - 5000 5000 5000 5000 - -

High 5 - - - - 7000 - -

T able 3 .5 . Solid compression modulus parametric study (in MPa). -  

indicates that the material properties were identical to Table 3.1.
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Tissue Cortical Marrow G ranulation Fibrous C artilage Im m atu re M ature

type bone tissue tissue bone bone

# 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

’N orm al’ 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300

Low 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000

High 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000

T able 3 .6 . Fluid compression modulus parametric study (in MPa). -  

indicates that the material properties were identical to Table 3.1.

Tissue Cortical Marrow G ranulation Fibrous C artilage Im m atu re M ature

type bone tissue tissue bone bone

# 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

’N orm al’ 0.04 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

Low 1 0.01 - - - - - -

High 1 0.1 - - - - - -

Low 2 - 0.4 - - - - -

High 2 - 0.9 - - - - -

Low 3 - - 0.4 - - - -

High 3 - - 0.9 - - - -

Low 4 - - - 0.4 - - -

High 4 - - - 0.9 - - -

Low 5 - - - - 0.4 - -

High 5 - - - - 0.9 - -

Low 6 - - - - - 0.4 -

High 6 - - - - - 0.9 -

Low 7 - - - - - - 0.7

High 7 - - - - - - 0.9

T able 3.7. Porosity parametric study. -  indicates that the material 

properties were identical to Table 3.1.
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Fluid flow (fxm/s)

9

Fibrous (connective) tissue

3

.Cartilage

Immature 
w oven bone'

1.6

Mature 
woven bone

11.25 13.50 0.5 1.5
Octahedral shear strain (%)

F igu re 3 .10 . Parametric study of the boundaries of the mechano- 

regulation diagram (not to scale).

3 .3 .2  In flu en ce  o f  fractu re  gap

To investigate the influence of fracture gap and to test the stability of the algo

rithm , two other fracture gap sizes were investigated: 1 and 6 mm (Fig. 3.11). 

The 1 mm fracture gap mesh had 1926 four-noded isoparametric elements and

a.) 1mm. b.) 6 mm.

F igure 3 .11. 1 mm and 6 mm fracture gap size models.
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2020 nodes. The 6 mm fracture gap mesh had 2242 four-noded isoparametric 

elements and 2343 nodes. Both meshes were based on the same geometry as 

the 3 mm gap size described in Section 3.3.1. The dimensions are shown in 

Appendix A.

To investigate the influence of loading depending on the fracture gap size, 

an axial loading of 300 N and 500 N were investigated. The loading and 

boundary conditions were the same as described in Section 3.3.1. The material 

properties were the same as described in Table 3.1. Cells originated equally 

from three sources: periosteum layer, periosteum cortical interface, and bone 

marrow interface. The same proliferation coefficient of 0.06 mm^/day was 

used. Bone resorption was simulated for the three different fracture gap sizes 

and the two loading magnitudes (Fig 3.12).

Fluid flow (|im/s)

9

3.2E-2
Resor

0.8

3
Fibrous (connective) tissue

(i)Cartilage 

® ffl
^ ^ o v e n  bone 
Matur&\^
>woven b o n e 'x ^ ^  , ^

0 4E-2 1 3.75 11.25
Octahedral shear strain (%)

F igu re  3 .12. Mechano-regulation diagram including bone resorption 

(not drawn to scale).
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3.3.3 Influence of bending loading

Bending loading generates higher stresses and strains than axial loading. How

ever, no bending load could be simulated using the axisymmetric model solved 

in DIANA. Thus, a plane strain study was undertaken.

A plane strain fracture m odel

A plane strain mesh was created from the same dimension as the axisymmetric 

model (Fig. 3.13). A fracture gap of 3 mm was simulated. The mesh had 4096 

four-noded isoparametric elements and 4231 nodes.

The cells originated from three sources: (i) the periosteum layer, (ii) the 

periosteum cortical interface, and (iii) the bone marrow interface as shown 

in Fig. 3.13. The same proliferation coefficient of 0.06 m m ^/day was used.

F igu re 3 .13 . Transverse plane strain model. The origin of the cells are 

(i) the periosteum layer, (ii) the periosteum cortical interface, and (iii) 

the bone marrow interface.
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All tissues were modelled as poroelastic materials with properties defined in 

Table 3.1.

Loading and boundary conditions

A ramp axial loading was investigated with diflferent loading conditions. An 

axial load of identical magnitude on both sides was applied to simulate loading 

in compression only. Both lower and higher loading conditions (±  12.5 %) 

were simulated. The magnitude of the loading was applied so tha t the same 

deformation between the bone ends would occur in an axial loading with the 

plane strain model as with the 3 mm axisymmetric model with a loading of 

500 N. The model was constrained to move longitudinally in the medial section 

and radially at the proximal part of the cortical bone (Fig. 3.14). The mechano- 

regulation diagram used to regulate tissue differentiation was the same as in 

Fig. 3.12.

Axial loading only Asymmetric axial loading

F igure 3.14. Boundary conditions and loading for the transverse plane 

strain model.
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3.3.4 The influence of fracture type

An oblique fracture with a gap size of 3 mm and a callus index of 1.4 was 

modelled to investigate the influence of fracture type. The mesh had 8732 

four-noded isoparametric elements and 8931 nodes (Fig. 3.15). The cells were 

simulated to originate from (i) the periosteum layer, (ii) the periosteum cor

tical interface, and (iii) the bone marrow interface (Fig. 3.15). The material

i

■■1ilii
mm 11 ■ IIi l l

i l i l l i l i i l i  .1 Ii

IIIH ■

(i)

F igu re  3 .15 . Oblique plane strain model. The origin of the cells are 

(i) the periosteum layer, (ii) the periosteum cortical interface, and (iii) 

the bone marrow interface.
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properties were the same as defined in Table 3.1. The same mechano-regulation 

diagram described in Fig. 3.12 was used. As investigated in the case of a trans

verse fracture, an axial loading combined with bending load was perfomed as 

shown in Fig. 3.16.

F igu re 3 .16 . Boundary conditions and loading for the oblique model.

3.3.5 A 3D m odel o f a human tibia

Axisymmetric or plane strain models have many lim itations and can never 

fully describe the exact geometry and /or loading of the bone. Therefore, a 3D 

model was developed and solved for one fracture type and loading conditions.

The replica of a human left tibia was obtained from SAWBONES EUROPE 

AB, Sweden (Part #  1101). The composite tib ia was sectioned every 3 mm 

and each slice was scanned. The contours of the cortical bone on the outer 

and inner diam eter were digitised for each slice. The interface between the

A xial loading only A sym m etric axial loading

M odel
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medullary cavity and the cancellous bone were also digitised when available. 

Each boundary was imported as an IGES file in ANSYS (Swanson Analy

sis Systems Inc., Houston, PA). The tibia was reconstructed and meshed in 

ANSYS. A fracture of 3 mm was simulated with a homogeneous external callus 

of callus index of 1.4.

A unilateral external fixator was modelled and inserted in the anterior- 

medial side of the tibia. The fixator has a relatively low stiffness due to the 

modelling of two pins only. The dimensions of the fixator are given in Ap

pendix B. The mesh has 12411 eight-noded hexahedral elements and 15225 

nodes (Fig. 3.17). A cross-section of the partial mesh is shown in Fig. 3.18 

in the antero-posterior and medio-lateral directions. To reduce computing 

time, cortical bone was modelled as a linear elastic material. The external 

fixator was also modelled as linear elastic with a Young’s modulus of 200 GPa 

and a Poisson’s ratio of 0.3. All other tissues were modelled as poroelastic 

materials as given in Table 3.1. However, to further reduce computing time, 

the model was first solved using linear elastic properties and the calculated 

deformations at the proximal and distal parts of the partial mesh were applied 

in a subsequent analysis. The partial mesh was solved as a poroelastic analy

sis. To the au thor’s knowledge, the physiological muscle loading acting during 

a daily activity of a normal or fractured tibia is not known from the litera

ture. Thus, an axial load was applied on the proximal part of the tibia while 

the distal part was restrained from any movement. Two loading magnitudes 

were investigated: 300 N and 500 N. Cell proliferation was also modelled from 

the periosteum layer, the periosteum cortical interface, and the bone marrow 

interface. A total healing period of 16 weeks was simulated, giving a prolifera

tion coefficient of 0.1 mm^/day. To reduce computing time, cell concentration 

was calculated every week, time for wich tissue differentiation was simulated. 

Healing was defined as successful when all the callus was ossified. In tha t case, 

the external fixator was removed and the analysis continued until no more 

mechanical stimuli changes occured. The flow chart given in Fig. 3.6 was thus
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Medial border

Posterior
border

Anterior
border

Medial border

Figure 3.17. Anterior and medial views of the 3D mesh.
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proxim al
proxim al

posterior lateral
anterior

m edial

distal distal

Figure 3.18. Cross sections of the partial mesh.

modified and the flow chart given in Fig. 3.19 was implemented for the 3D 

analysis.

3.3.6 Clinical applications for m onitoring of fracture healing

External fixators in the tibia have remained very popular due to the ease of 

controlling the amount of motion transferred to the fracture. In this section, 

two methods used clinically to monitor fracture healing are described.

Bending test

A simulated four-point bending test was performed at every stage of tissue 

differentiation to predict the bending stiffness of the fracture as healing occurs 

(Fig. 3.20). A force, F , was applied on both ends of the bone. Constraints, 

R, were applied close to the fracture callus and the deflection of the bone was 

calculated. In black is shown the undeformed tibia, and in grey a magnified 

view of the deformed tibia.

The fracture stiffness is defined as the bending moment of the healing tibia 

over the angle of deformation [55]. Thus, following Fig. 3.20 and assuming
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Initial granulation tissue 
t = 0

Loading and 
boundary conditions

Linear FE 
analysis

Biphasic FE 
analysis

Biophysical stimuli 
in each elem ent

Predicted tissue phenotype

'

Sm oothing procedure (Equ. 3.15)

'

Rule o f m ixtures (Equ. 3.17)

'

Updated m aterial properties

t = t + At

Removal of 
external fixator

No /  H e a l i n g \  Yes 
.successfull

Cell proliferation (Equ. 3.16)

Figure 3.19. Flow chart describing the fracture healing simulation for 

the 3D model.
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Lv

Figure 3.20. Simulation of bending test to predict bending fracture 

stiffness of the fractured bone.

small deflection

Fracture stiffness =  — —  (3.18)
a

where F  is the force acting at one end of the tibia, L is the distance between 

the fracture and the force F, R  is the reaction force at the restrained point of 

the tibia, I is the distance between the fracture and the restrained point, and 

a  is the angle between the undeformed tibia (in black) and the deformed tibia 

(in grey). To calculate the angle of deformation a, the following equation was 

used

tan a = ^  (3.19)

For each iteration, the material properties of the predicted callus were used 

and a linear analysis was performed to save computational time. The reaction 

forces and the deformation were calculated and plotted over time.

Interfragm entary strain as an indicator of healing

It was suggested by Perren [60] that interfragmentary strain could be an in

dicator of fracture healing. This was followed by experimental and clinical 

studies where the interfragmentary strain (or the movement of the external 

fixator) was controlled or monitored. To investigate whether the interfrag

mentary strain could be used as an indicator of success of healing, the loading

applied in the axisymmetric model was applied depending on the value of 

the predicted interfragmentary strain. It has been shown that as healing oc-
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curs, the body weight applied on the cortical bone increases over time [92], 

Thus, it is hypothesized th a t initially a constant low load is applied on the 

fracture reflecting the unability of the tissues to support a compressive load. 

As healing occurs, cartilage is the first tissue able to w ithstand compressive 

loading (corresponding to an interfragmentary strain of about 10 %). Thus, 

it is hypothesized th a t loading increases until full weight bearing is achieved 

(Fig. 3.21). This hypothesis was implemented in the algorithm for the ax- 

isymmetric model with a fracture gap size of 3 mm when cells originate from 

the periosteum layer, the periosteum cortical interface, and the bone marrow. 

To obtain a similar initial interfragmentary displacement as in the constant 

load model, the stiffness of the granulation tissue was reduced to 0.02 MPa.

Load (N)

700

100

10 0.1 Interfragmentary strain (%)

Figure 3.21. Loading variation as a function of interfragmentary 

strain.
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3.4 Conclusion

A numerical approach has been described in this chapter to simulate tissue dif

ferentiation and modelling during fracture healing. It is based on the mechano- 

regulation concept developed by Prendergast et al. [74] and accounts for the 

proliferation/m igration of progenitor cells. It is intended to simulate the re

generative and resorptive phases of fracture healing.

For the model to have any predictive value, it must give different results 

in different circumstances, and the results must, at the very least, show the 

same trends as those observed by experiment or in clinical practice. To do 

this, (i) an axisymmetric model is investigated for which cell origin, loading 

and fracture gap size are varied, (ii) the effect of bending and oblique fracture 

are investigated using a plane strain model, and (iii) the approach is applied to 

a more realistic 3D model of a tibia and to clinical applications for monitoring 

fracture healing.
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All the predicted healing patterns are shown dynamically in a video format on 

the web: w w w .m m e.tcd.ie/Groups/Bioengineering/Fracture-Healing/DLacroix/

4.1 Origin of the progenitor cells

Using the method described in Section 3.2.4, the effect of cell origin on tissue 

differentiation in the fracture callus was investigated. Cells were simulated 

to originate from the periosteum layer, the periosteum cortical interface, and 

the bone marrow interface. The effect of cell origin on the mechanical stimuli 

and therefore on the predicted tissue phenotype was investigated. Finally, 

the difference of results obtained by simulating cell proliferation/m igration as 

opposed to simulating the cells immediately distributed within the callus was 

analysed.

4.1.1 H ealing patterns

W hen progenitor cells originate from the periosteum layer, it is predicted that 

intramembranous bone formation occurs along the periosteum at some dis

tance from the fracture site, see the green region in Fig. 4.1 (note the lighter 

colours indicates a lower amount of differentiated tissue). Cartilaginous tissue 

is predicted in the remaining external callus and in the medullary cavity. Fi

brous tissue is predicted close to the fracture ends. Ossification of the external 

callus follows, giving rise to a bridging of the fracture gap through endochon

dral ossification. Bridging causes the strain to reduce in the remaining soft 

tissues -  the result is th a t the fibrous tissue in the interfragm entary gap is 

replaced by cartilage, and then bone, as stabilisation occurs.

When cells originate from the periosteum cortical interface, similar healing 

patterns occur except tha t the region of intramembranous bone formation 

is somewhat larger. As in the case of cells originating from the periosteum 

layer, endochondral ossification of the external callus proceeds to complete 

ossification and bridging of the external callus. Final bony bridging occurs
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Figure 4.1. Predicted healing patterns when cells originate from the 

periosteum layer, the periosteum cortical interface, or the bone marrow 

interface. The tissue phenotype is given and its stiffness tha t depends 

on the amount of differentiated cells is also shown. The arrows indicate 

the origin of the cells.
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close to the bone ends and is followed by differentiation of the interfragmentary 

soft tissue into bone.

When cells originate from the bone marrow only, cartilage is first predicted 

in the medullary cavity. Bone ossification is predicted in the exernal callus. 

However, due to the cell distribution, there is a small cell density in the external 

callus and therefore no stiff external callus forms. For this reason, ossification 

does not proceed because of a lack of stabilisation at the fracture ends. When 

the interfragmentary strain is reduced, ossification proceed but through ossifi

cation in the medullary canal leading to the very different situation of bridging 

in the internal callus [93].

Considering the results described previously and the hypotheses of cell ori

gin described in the literature, it may be expected th a t cells originate from 

several origins and therefore tha t in some way, each of the three origins con

tributes to the cell distribution within the fracture. When cells originate from 

the three sources, it is predicted tha t, healing occurs through formation of 

both an external callus and an internal callus (Fig. 4.2). Stabilisation is mainly 

achieved by bone formation in the external callus since the contribution from 

the bone marrow is much slower than from the periosteum sources (Fig. 4.1).

For comparison, the prediction when cells are instantaneously distributed 

in the callus was analysed. It is found th a t intram em branous bone is pre

dicted further from the fracture site and cartilaginous tissue is predicted in 

the remaining callus and medullary cavity (Fig. 4.2). There is a very rapid 

ossification of the callus leading to bridging of the fracture gap.

4.1.2 M echanical stim uli

The predicted healing patterns change over time due to a change of mechanical 

stimuli leading to a different tissue formation field in the mechano-regulation 

diagram (Fig. 4.3). It is predicted th a t at the first iteration, the fluid flow and 

the octahedral shear strain are generally high but the elements cross over the 

different fields of fibrous tissue, cartilaginous tissue and im m ature bone. At
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Figure 4.2. Predicted healing patterns when cells originate from the 

three origins and when cells are immediately distributed within the frac

ture. The tissue phenotype is given and its stiffness that depends on 

the amount of differentiated cells is also shown. The arrows indicate 

cell origin.
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Figure 4.3. Mechano-regulation diagrams at iteration 1, 50, 100, 150, 

and 200 when cells originate from the three sources. The interstitial 

fluid flow is plotted against the tissue shear strain for each element 

represented as a circle dot. Note the log-log scale.
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iteration 50, the fluid flow is signiflcantly increased although the strain reduces. 

The mechanical stimuli do not change much over the next 50 iterations. Fluid 

flow and octahedral shear strain decrease little by little to predict mainly 

cartilage and immature woven bone at iteration 150. Once stabilisation is 

sufficient, both mechanical stimuli decrease to form bone in the entire fracture.

There are diff'erences of mechanical stimuli within the fracture callus 

(Fig. 4.4). Initially, the mechanical stimuli are highest between the fracture 

ends. As tissue differentiates, the shear strain is reduced in the medullary 

cavity and in the external callus. Once bridging starts, the shear strain in the 

fracture ends reduces and finally fluid flow and shear strain reduce further. 

There is a clear difference in mechanical stimuli between the external callus 

and the internal callus, suggesting that two different differentiation processes 

operate.

Large differences in mechanical stimuli are predicted from one origin to 

another (Fig. 4.5). It is predicted that when cells originate from the marrow, 

strain and fluid flow reduce gradually but not enough to allow final stability. 

A delayed healing may be the final result if cells were to originate only from 

the marrow. For other cell origins, the shear strain decreases gradually. It 

finally reaches a very low value at a time that depends on the cell origin. The 

fluid flow is rather inhomogeneous and remains at a constant value of about 

0.5 i-im/s.

Due to an initial displacement of 1 mm, an initial interfragmentary strain of 

33 % was calculated (Fig. 4.6). It is predicted that the interfragmentary strain 

decreases over time as heahng occurs. Four decrease stages are predicted. A 

first sharp decrease is predicted by the differentiation of granulation tissue far 

from the fracture site into bone. A maturation stage is then predicted where 

strain decreases, but at a much slower rate. A third phase corresponds to 

tissue differentiation in the fracture gap from fibrous tissue to cartilaginous 

tissue formation. Finally, once bony bridging starts, the strain decreases at a 

much higher rate until ossification is complete.
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Figure 4.4. Mechano-regnlation diagrams at iteration 1, 50, 100, 150, 

and 200 when cells originate from the three sources. The mechanical 

stimuli are shown along a pathway from medullary cavity (A) to external 

callus (F).
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The octahedral shear strain distribution shows tha t it is highest between 

the bone fragments but remains quite high in the external callus forming a V 

shape in the external callus close to the fracture gap (Fig. 4.7a). This V shape 

may be associated with the characteristic V shape seen in fracture histologies 

during endochondral ossification. The fluid flow distribution is rather spatially 

irregular due to the different permeability properties used for each element 

(Fig. 4.7b). The highest fluid flow is predicted just below the fracture close 

to the external callus. It is predicted tha t the fluid pressure is highest in 

the bone fragments and in the medullary cavity, and very low in the external 

callus (Fig. 4.7c). The fluid pressure distribution varies from 0 to 1.5 MPa 

and decreases over time between the fragment ends. However, the pressure 

decreases considerably in the medullary cavity and increases in the external 

callus.

Interfragm entary strain, %
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Bony
bridging
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ossification

Tissue
maturation

0
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F igu re 4 .6 . Interfragmentary strain as a function of time when cells 

originate from the three sources.
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F igu re  4 .7 . a. Octahedral shear strain, b. Fluid flow, c. Pressure dis

tributions at iteration 1, 50, 100, 150, and 200 when cells originate from 

the three origins.
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4.2 Parametric study

To investigate the sensitivity of the model to input parameters, a parametric 

study on material properties and mechano-regulation diagram boundaries was 

conducted.

4.2.1 M aterial properties

The interfragmentary mechanical stimuli in the fracture gap (octahedral shear 

strain and relative fluid flow) were plotted over time and compared with the 

material properties used in Table 3.1. To keep this chapter as concise as 

possible, the results are given in an Appendix. In this section, a summary of 

the results is given.

Y oung’s m odulus parametric study (results given in A ppendix C)

• The stiffness of the granulation tissue has an important influence on the 

mechanical stimuli. No results could be obtained for the low stiffness 

(0.01 MPa) due to a too high distortion of the elements. When the 

stiffness is increased to 1 MPa, the initial strain is reduced greatly to 

27 % (Fig. C .l). However, as differentiation is simulated, the effect of 

granulation tissue stiffness reduces.

• For a low' value of fibrous tissue Young’s modulus (0.1 MPa), no conver

gence is obtained after iteration 17 due to too high a strain and fluid flow 

(Fig. C.2). For a high stiffness (10 MPa), strain and fluid flow reduce 

very rapidly.

• A low stiffness for cartilage (1 MPa) induces a gradual decrease of the 

shear strain until iteration 100 but it remains stable thereafter (Fig. C.3). 

When a higher stiffness is used (100 MPa), the strain reduces consider

ably and tissue differentiation occurs earlier.
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• A reduction of stiffness of the im m ature woven bone to 300 MPa af

fects the mechanical stimuli after iteration 90 due to insufficient stability 

achieved (Fig. C.4). For a higher stiffness (6000 MPa), the mechanical 

stimuli reduce earlier.

• The stiffness of the m ature woven bone has more effect on mechanical 

stimuli for higher stiffness (Fig. C.5).

• The change in cortical bone Young’s modulus has some effect after iter

ation 90 where the soft tissues in the interfragm entary gap are able to 

bear loading (Fig. C.6).

• The value of the marrow Young’s modulus has a large influence on 

the mechanical stimuli and the healing period (Fig. C.7). A low value 

(0.1 MPa) gives a solution th a t could not converge. On the other hand, 

a high value (10 MPa) significantly reduces the shear strain. W ith a high 

stiffness, the shear strain increases in the medullary cavity but decreases 

in the external callus.

Perm eability param etric study (results given in A ppendix D)

•  No convergence is obtained for a high granulation tissue permeability 

(5x10“ ^̂  m‘*/Ns). This is due to a high fluid flow. For a lower perme

ability (1x10^^® m‘*/Ns), little difference was predicted (Fig. D .l).

• A high fibrous tissue permeability (5x10“ ^̂  m'^/Ns), did not converge af

ter 23 iterations due to too high a fluid flow in the fracture gap (Fig. D.2). 

A low permeability value (1x10^^® m'^/Ns) accelerates the reduction of 

mechanical stimuli.

•  Cartilage permeability has a large influence on the mechanical stim

uli. No healing is predicted for a high permeability (5x10“ ^̂  m'^/Ns), 

Fig. D.3. However, earlier healing is predicted for a low permeability 

(1x10-1^ mVNs).
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• The permeability for the im m ature woven bone has some effect on the 

fluid flow (Fig. D.4).

•  Permeability of the mature woven bone does not have much influence on 

the mechanical stimuli (Fig. D.5).

•  The change of permeability of cortical bone has little influence on the 

mechanical stimuli (Fig. D.6).

•  Similar results are obtained for the permeability of the bone marrow 

(Fig. D.7).

P oisson’s ratio param etric study (results given in A ppendix E)

•  Poisson’s ratio variation had little influence on the mechanical stimuli; 

especially for the Poisson’s ratio of granulation tissue, cartilage, cortical 

bone, and bone marrow (Fig. E.3, E.5, & E.6).

• A high Poisson’s ratio (0.3) for the fibrous tissue generated higher fluid 

flow and shear strain in the fracture gap (Fig. E.2).

• A low woven bone Poisson’s ratio (0.2) increased the fluid flow and thus 

fracture healing was delayed (Fig. E.4).

Param etric variation of porosity (results given in A ppendix F)

The porosity was varied for each tissue type. It was found th a t the porosity 

value had little or no influence on the mechanical stimuli. The most im portant 

influence was for the porosity of the cortical bone, the granulation tissue, and 

the woven bone (Fig. F .l, F.2, F.3, F.4, F.5, & F.6).

Solid com pression m odulus param etric study (results given in A p

pendix G)

The solid compression modulus of bone had a small influence on the mechanical 

stimuli (Fig. G .l). When the solid compression modulus of soft tissues were
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varied, it was found th a t it only had a major influence for a high compression 

modulus of cartilage (7000 MPa), Fig. G.2.

Fluid com pression m odulus param etric study (results given in Ap

pendix H)

The value of the fluid compression modulus has little influence on the mechan

ical stimuli within the fracture (Fig. H .l).

4.2.2 M echano-regulation boundaries param etric study

When the boundary varies between fibrous tissue and cartilage, it does not 

initially affect the mechanical stimuli. However, as healing progressed, there is 

a clear difference in biophysical stimuli in the callus between the three bound

aries (Fig. 4.8a). For the lower boundary, strain in the fracture gap decreases 

slowly and there is an insufficient decrease of the mechanical stimuli to allow 

ossification. When the boundary is higher, cells differentiate more easily into 

cartilage giving more stability and an accelerated healing period.

At the cartilage - imm ature woven bone boundary, similar results are ob

tained. A low value for cells to diffentiate into im m ature woven bone predicts 

very slow healing compared to normal, or non-healing (Fig. 4.8b). On the 

other hand, a higher value for cells to differentiate into im m ature woven bone 

predicts an earlier reduction of mechanical stimuli.

When the boundary between im m ature woven and m ature woven bone is 

changed, there is little influence on the mechanical stimuli (Fig. 4.8c). Once 

tissues have differentiated into immature woven bone, it does not make much 

diff'erence on the mechanical stimuli as tissues mineralise into a more advanced 

stage.
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4.3 Influence of fracture gap size and loading

For a 3 mm gap size with an axial loading of 500 N, it is predicted th a t bone 

forms further from the fracture site while cartilage is predicted in the external 

and internal callus (Fig. 4.9). Fibrous tissue is predicted between the bone 

fragments. Cartilage is predicted to remain until stabilisation is sufficient to 

allow osseous bridging of the fracture at the external side of the callus. Next, 

cartilage is resorbed and bone forms, leading to a complete ossification of the 

bone after iteration 160. Once this has occured, the load transfer between the 

fracture ends leads to a reduction of the strain in the external callus -  this 

causes the external callus to be resorbed until the initial geometry of the bone 

is restored. However, no resorption in the medullary cavity is predicted due

a. 3 mm - 500 N

IJJ
Itera tion  1 Itera tion  10 Itera tion  100 Iteration  160 Itera tion  230

Iteration  1

b. 3 mm - 300 N

Itera tion  10 Iteration  30

F ibrous C artilag inous Im m ature
tissue tissue_________ bone

Iteration  50

M ature
bone

Itera tion  100

F ig u re  4.9. Predicted healing patterns for the 3 mm fracture gap with 

a. 500 N loading and b. 300 N loading.
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to too high a fluid flow.

A reduction in loading accelerates the rate of healing (Fig. 4.9). For a 

300 N loading, bone is predicted to form further from the fracture site and in 

the centre of the medullary cavity, while fibrous tissue is predicted between 

the bone fragments. Cartilage forms between the fibrous tissue and bone. Due 

to a lower loading, resorption is predicted very early (iteration 10), indicating 

th a t less external callus is necessary for lower loading. W ith a lower loading, 

full ossification occurs earlier (iteration 50) and the resorption process is also 

quicker.

When the fracture gap size is reduced to 1 mm, it is predicted that the 

amount of fibrous tissue formed between the bone ends is less than with a 

3 mm gap size (Fig. 4.10). The amount of bony tissue in the external callus

a. 1 mm - 500 N

iAAl
Itera tion  I Itera tion  10 Iteration  40  Itera tion  70 Itera tion  110
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F igu re 4 .10 . Predicted healing patterns for the 1 mm fracture gap with 

a. 500 N loading and b. 300 N loading.
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F igu re  4 .11 . Predicted healing patterns for the 6 mm fracture gap with 

300 N loading.

is more im portant. W ith a small fracture gap, bony bridging in the external 

callus occurs at a much earlier stage. This leads to a quicker bone formation 

in the external callus and a quicker resorption of the external callus.

When the load is reduced to 300 N, similar healing patterns are obtained 

compared to the 500 N loading case (Fig. 4.10). From these healing patterns, 

it can be seen th a t the effect of loading plays a different role than the effect of 

fracture gap size, the latter being more determ inant in the healing patterns.

A large amount of fibrous tissue is predicted between the fracture ends for 

a 6 mm fracture gap (Fig. 4.11). Bone is predicted further from the fracture 

site and cartilage is predicted in the remaining external callus. Fibrous tissue 

slowly resorbs into cartilaginous tissue until cartilage forms between the bone 

ends and in the external callus (iteration 60). Then, bone ossification pro

gresses due to the low loading and once bridging occurs, complete ossification 

is obtained and resorption of the external callus is predicted.

The healing patterns for the 6 mm fracture gap size with an axial loading 

of 500 N could not be predicted. The amount of deformation for this loading 

was too high, resulting in too great distortion of some elements. Clinically, 

this may indicate tha t the amount of movement is too high and therefore no
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F igu re  4 .12 . Octahedral shear strain and fluid flow in the interfrag- 

mentary gap as a function of gap size and loading magnitude.

such load would be put onto the fracture by the patient.

The octahedral shear strain in the fracture gap is very high initially but 

decreases over time (Fig. 4.12). Highest strain is predicted for the 3 mm -  

500 N and 6 mm -  300 N cases. The strain decreases more quickly for the 

6 mm -  300 N case due to a lower loading. The strain is lowest for the 1 mm 

fracture gap size and decreases the quickest. Until complete bone healing has
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occured, the fluid flow remains rather high in the order of 2 to 4 //m /s. When 

bone formation occurs though, the high stiffness of the bone reduces the fluid 

flow considerably.

To investigate the influence of fracture gap size on the interfragmentary 

strain, the interfragmentary strain was calculated as healing progressed. It is 

predicted th a t the interfragmentary strain is high for the 6 mm fracture gap 

but reduces quickly due to low loading (Fig. 4.13). It can be seen tha t gap 

size has a critical influence on interfragmentary strain. The interfragmentary 

strain is greatly reduced for a 1 mm gap size compared to a 3 mm fracture gap 

size. The loading magnitude is also predicted to have a large influence on the 

healing rate.

Interfragmentary strain, %
40

35 1mm SOON 
3mm 300N 
6mm 300N

1mm 500N 
3mm 500N
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25

20

15
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0
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180
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F igu re 4 .13 . Interfragm entary shear stra in  over tim e as a function of 

fracture gap size for a 1, 3, and 6 mm fracture gap size w ith a  loading 

of 300 N and 500 N.
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4.4 Influence of bending load

To investigate the effect of bending on the healing patterns, a model with an 

asymmetric load was compared with an axial loading model. The load was 

12.5 % higher on the left cortical bone and 12.5 % lower on the right cortical 

bone compared to the axial loading model, therefore keeping the total load 

magnitude identical. The main phases of fracture healing are also predicted 

with the plane strain model in axial loading (Fig. 4.14a). Bone formation is 

predicted further from the fracture site, fibrous tissue is predicted between the 

bone ends, and cartilage is predicted in the remaining callus and medullary 

cavity. There is a progressive resorption of the fibrous tissue to leave place 

to cartilage which is also resorbed during endochondral ossification. Once 

healing has occured, the bone resorption phase begins and the external callus 

is resorbed. The healing patterns shown in Fig. 4.14a can be compared to 

Fig. 4.9 since the geometry and the cell proliferation are the same. It can 

be seen that the healing patterns are very similar. However, the healing rate 

for the plane strain model is somewhat quicker indicating that the biophysical 

stimuli have reduced earlier. As in the axisymmetric model, no resorption in 

the medullary cavity is predicted due to a too high fluid flow.

The asymmetric loading changes the mechanical environment by creating 

more deformation on one side of the fracture than on the other. This has a 

considerable efl’ect on the healing patterns (Fig. 4.14b). Initially, more fibrous 

tissue is predicted on the left side due to a higher loading. The fibrous tissue 

is gradually resorbed on the right side but remains longer in the left side. 

The healing phases in the left side are delayed while healing in the right side 

operates at the same speed as under the axial loading. Resorption is predicted 

on the right side when healing is not complete on the left side (iteration 120). 

Finally, complete bone formation reduces considerably the strain in both sides 

and thus accelerates the resorption phase. Until complete resorption of the 

external callus, it is predicted that the amount of woven bone is greater in the
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a. Axial loading b. Asym m etric loading
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F igu re  4 .14 . Predicted healing patterns for a. an axial loading, and 

b. an asymmetric loading in a transverse fracture.
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left side than in the right side.

The calculation of interfragmentary strain shows the influence of bending 

(Fig. 4.15). It is predicted th a t the initial strain is slightly higher for the more 

loaded side. As healing occurs, the difference becomes more im portant due to 

a lack of support from the more loaded callus side.

—  Axial lo ad in g
—  R igh t s id e  g a p  w ith a s y m m e tr ic  lo a d in g  

Left s id e  g a p  w ith a s y m m e tr ic  lo ad in g

S>15

100 150
Iteration

F igu re 4 .15 . Interfragmentary strain for the transverse fracture with 

an axial loading or a bending loading.

It is interesting to investigate which of the two mechanical stimuli delay 

fracture healing under bending load. Higher strain and fluid flow are predicted 

for the more loaded side (Fig. 4.16). As differentiation proceeds the strain 

reduces everywhere except in the more loaded gap, whereas fluid flow increases 

or remain stable. Once sufficient bone has formed, fluid flow reduces and 

resorption is predicted. As in the axisymmetric model, two different regions 

of mechanical stimuli are predicted for the medullary cavity and the external 

callus. Fluid flow in the marrow is predicted to remain at a value of about 0.3 

^m /s, which is too high to allow resorption. Bending has more influence on 

the fluid flow and shear strain in the external callus.
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4.5 Influence of fracture type

4.5.1 Oblique versus transverse fracture

A fracture healing simulation was done for an oblique fracture to compare 

with a transverse fracture. Due to an initial large displacement predicted by 

the oblique model, the loading was reduced by a factor of 3.2 compared to 

the plane strain transverse fracture to avoid large distortions of the elements 

(Fig. 4.17). Fibrous tissue is first predicted between the fracture ends and

A x ia l load ing

F igu re  4 .17 . Deformation of the oblique fracture with the axial load

ing. The deformed mesh and the undeformed position (dotted line) are 

shown.
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the marrow cavity (Fig. 4.18). Bone is predicted on both sides of the fracture 

further from the fracture site while a large amount of cartilage is predicted 

in the rest of the external callus. As healing occurs, it is predicted th a t the 

bone, formed in the external callus, progresses near the fracture ends through 

endochondral ossification. As more stability is achieved, fibrous tissue starts to 

resorb in the medullary cavity and cartilage is resorbed in the external callus 

until complete ossification is predicted (iteration 25). Due to the symmetric 

loading, similar tissue patterns are predicted on both sides. However, due to 

the oblique fracture, octahedral shear strain is predicted to be higher in the 

proximal part of the left external callus and in the distal part of the right 

external callus. A gradual resorption of the external and internal calluses are 

predicted. At iteration 150, all the external callus and part of the internal 

callus are resorbed. A small amount of bone resorption is predicted at the 

bone ends due to the low loading applied on the bone.

The results can be compared with Fig. 4.14a where an axial loading was 

applied on a transverse fracture. Fibrous tissue is predicted in the medullary 

cavity in the oblique fracture but very little in the transverse case. Similar 

healing patterns are predicted for both cases in the external callus. However, 

more callus seems to be needed in the oblique fracture when to tal ossification 

is predicted. Resorption in the medullary cavity is predicted while it was not 

the case for the transverse fracture. This is due to a reduced loading in the 

oblique model, thereby reducing fluid flow. Finally, the tim ing is very diff'erent 

for both predictions. Complete resorption of the external callus occurs at 

iteration 180 for the transverse fracture while it occurs at iteration 50 for the 

oblique fracture. This is explained by the smaller loading th a t reduces the 

strain considerably once stability is achieved.
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F ig u re  4.18. Predicted healing patterns for the axial loading in an 

oblique fracture.



4.5.2 A sym m etric loading of an oblique fracture

The effect of an asymmetric loading on an oblique fracture was investigated. 

As in the asymmetric transverse fracture, the same to tal loading was applied 

on the bone and a higher load was applied on the left cortical side than  on the 

right side. The initial healing patterns are very similar to the axial loading 

(Fig. 4.19). However, the ossification progression is much slower on the left 

side than on the right side. At iteration 25, complete ossification of the right 

external callus is predicted while cartilage remains in the fracture gap and in 

the external callus on the left side. Resorption of the right external callus is 

complete a t iteration 35 while this process has not started  on the left side. As 

in the axial loading case, resorption of the medullary cavity is then predicted. 

It can be seen th a t due to the very low loading on the right side of the cortical 

bone, the woven bone is predicted to be resorbed on th a t side between the 

bone ends. However, due to the higher loading on the left side, all the load is 

taken by the cortical ends on the left side.

The asymmetric loading changes the mechanical stimuli quite considerably. 

In the asymm etric loading, the strain in the fracture gap is 5 % higher on the 

left side and 5 % lower on the right side. The effect of an oblique fracture is seen 

in the external callus where very different strains in the distal and proximal 

external callus are predicted (Fig. 4.20). The fluid flow is also predicted to be 

much smaller than  in the transverse fracture. Differences between the proximal 

and distal part of the external callus are also predicted. The fluid flow is about 

twice as high in the proximal part compared to the distal part of the right side.
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Figure  4.19. Predicted healing patterns for the asym m etric loading in 

an oblique fracture.
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4.6 3D model

Using a 3D model of a hum an tib ia  w ith an axial load of 300 N, fibrous tissue 

is predicted between the bone ends; cartilage is predicted in the  m edullary 

cavity and in the external callus near the fracture gap; bone is predicted in the 

rem aining external callus (Fig. 4.21). However, as the external callus is m ostly 

populated  w ith progenitor cells, the tissue phenotype in the external callus is 

driving tow ards bone form ation. A t iteration  5, fibrous tissue is resorbed and 

cartilage tissue takes place in the posterior p a rt of the external callus while 

bone forms in the anterior part. Endochondral ossification is predicted in the 

posterior external callus and gradually, cartilage is only predicted between the 

bone ends. Finally, com plete healing is predicted after itera tion  21.

W hen the  loading is increased to  500 N, a much higher stra in  was com puted 

therefore predicting initially a higher am ount of fibrous tissue (Fig. 4.22). F i

brous tissue is m ostly predicted in the m edullary cavity and the bone gaps; 

cartilage is predicted in the external callus near the  fracture; and bone is 

predicted fu rther from the fracture site. A t itera tion  5, more cartilage is pre

dicted in the  external callus while fibrous tissue is replaced by cartilage in 

the  m edullary cavity, except in the posterior side. However, as differentiation 

occurs, no stab ilisation  is predicted and cartilage forms in the anterior side, 

and fibrous tissue rem ains in the posterior side after iteration  30.

Com parison of the  mechanical stim uli for the 300 N and 500 N loading case 

indicates th a t the stra in  and fluid flow are higher for 500 N loading than  300 N 

loading (Fig. 4.23). S train  and fluid flow are higher in the posterior th an  in 

the  anterior side. For both  loadings, the shear s tra in  reduces over tim e in the 

anterior and posterior sides. However, in the 500 N loading case, this decrease 

is no t sufficient to  allow stabilisation of a t least one side. Sim ilar results are 

obtained  for the fluid flow. In the 300 N case, the fluid flow decreases over 

tim e to  reach a value near nil. However, for the 500 N loading case, the  fluid 

flow in the posterior side rem ains a t a value of 6 i r n i / s .  T he m echanical stim uli
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Figure 4.21. Predicted healing patterns for the 300 N load.
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Figure 4.22. Predicted healing patterns for the 500 N load.
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F igu re  4 .23 . Predicted mechanical stimuli in the fracture gap in the 

posterior-anterior direction at 300 N and 500 N loading.

are not very much higher for the 500 N loading case than in the axisymmetric 

study (Fig 4.24).

To describe the mechanical stimuli predicted in this 3D model of human 

tibia, tissue shear strain, fluid pressure, and fluid flow distributions were plot

ted for the 300 N loading case since healing was predicted for th a t load. Ini

tially, the strain is relatively high (17 %), but not as high as in the 2D models 

(Fig. 4.25). Bending occured in the sagittal plane (anterior-posterior plane) 

since high strain is obtained in the posterior gap and low ones in the anterior 

gap. On the other hand, a very similar strain distribution is obtained in the 

medio-lateral direction. Highest strains occur in the fracture gap cross sec

tion. As differentiation occurs, the strain decreases. However, the distribution 

remains more or less constant.

Initially, the fluid flow is predicted to be highest in the fracture gap (max

imum of 4 ytxm/s), see Fig. 4.26. However, after few iterations, fluid flow is 

predicted to be highest in the posterior side of the external callus and near the
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Figure 4.24. Mechanical stimuli in the 500 N loading 3D model.

fracture site in the external callus. D uring differentiation, different permeabil

ity  values are assigned to each element and the flu id  flow d is tribu tion  becomes 

very heterogenous. As stabilisation occurs, flu id  flow decreases gradually to 

reach a maxim um  of 2 /j,m/s when fracture healing is predicted.

The flu id  pressure is in it ia lly  concentrated in the fracture gap w ith  a max

imum in the posterior side (Fig. 4.27). However, as d ifferentia tion occurs, the 

flu id  pressure extends to the external callus and is highest in the medio-lateral 

direction. Further differentiation reduces the flu id  pressure but it  becomes 

m axim al in the postero-lateral side. Once healing has occured, the flu id pres

sure is re lative ly low and is m ainly located in the posterior side o f the external 

callus. As opposed to the findings in the 2D models, i t  is predicted tha t the 

flu id  pressure d is tribu tion  is not symmetric in the external callus due to the 

bending moment. Moreover, flu id  pressure is very small in the m edullary cav

ity.
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F ig u re  4.25. Shear strain distribution in the anterior-posterior direc

tion, medio-lateral direction, and fracture gap cross section for the 300 N 

loading case. The results are shown at iterations 1, 5, 10, 15, and 21.
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F ig u re  4.26. Fluid flow distribution in the posterior-anterior direction, 

medial-lateral direction, and fracture gap cross section for the 300 N 

loading case. The results are shown at iterations 1, 5, 10, 15, and 21.
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F ig u re  4.27. Pressure distribution in the posterior-anterior direction, 

medial-lateral direction, and fracture gap cross section for the 300 N 

loading case. The results are shown at iterations 1, 5, 10, 15, and 21.
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4.7 Fracture healing m onitoring

4.7.1 Loading transition

The loading was hypothesized to increase as a function of the reduction of 

interfragm entary strain for the axisymmetric model with a fracture gap size 

of 3 mm. Initially, a large amount of fibrous tissue is predicted in the fracture 

gap and in the medullary cavity (Fig. 4.28). Bone is predicted further from 

the fracture site and cartilage is predicted in the rest of the external callus. 

As opposed to the constant load model, fibrous tissue is predicted to resorb 

quickly to be replaced by cartilage. However, the predicted tissue phenotypes 

do not change much until bony bridging occurs in the far side of the external 

callus. Once bridging of the external callus occurs, there is bone formation 

in the interfragmentary gap. This provides greater stability and healing is 

achieved. Then, resorption of the external callus begins and all the external 

callus is resorbed.

Iteration 1 Iteration 10 Iteration 50 Iteration 100 Iteration 160 Iteration 230

Fibrous Cartilaginous Immature Mature
tissue tissue bone bone

F igu re 4 .28 . Predicted tissue type for the loading transition case.

As healing occurs, the interfragmentary strain decreases and therefore so 

does the interfragmentary movement. Five phases can be observed (Fig. 4.29). 

It is predicted th a t (i) the interfragmentary movement reduces very quickly 

initially. This corresponds to the phase where fibrous tissue resorbs into car

tilage. Due to an interfragmentary strain reduction, the loading is increased. 

However, the increase in loading may create an increase in interfragmentary
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strain in the following iteration and therefore may decrease the loading at the 

next iteration, and so on. Thus, between iterations 10 and 30, there is a com

petition between increasing or decreasing the loading, which is shown by the 

jagged peaks in Fig. 4.29 (phase (ii)). At iteration 30 enough stabilisation is 

achieved and the interfragmentary strain reduces gradually (phase (iii)). Fi

nally, once bony bridging occurs, there is no more movement and healing is 

successful (phase (iv)). The last phase (v) is resorption of the external callus.

Interfragmentary movement, mm

0.9

I) Cartilage formation 
I in bone lends0.7

0.6
(ii) Cell bompetition

0.5
(iii) Tissue 

maturation0.4

(iv) Bony 
bridging

0.3

0.2
(v) Resorption

100
Iteration

150 200

Figure 4.29. Predicted interfragmentary movement as loading is in

creased and healing occurs. The corresponding phases are shown.

4.7.2 Bending stiffness during fracture healing

The bending stiffness is very low (0.64 Nm/deg) when there is only granu

lation tissue in the fracture gap (Fig. 4.30). As healing occurs, the bending 

stiffness increases very rapidly within the first 10 iterations. For a loading of 

300 N, the bending stiffness keeps increasing gradually to reach its maximum 

(61.4 Nm/deg) at about iteration 20. On the other hand for a 500 N loading.
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Iteration

F igu re  4 .30 . Predicted bending stiffness for the 3D model at 300 N 

and 500 N loading.

the bending stiffness increases until iteration 10 but remains more or less stable 

to a value of 30 Nm/deg.

4.8 C onclusion

Based on two mechanical stimuli, octahedral shear strain and fluid flow, sim

ulations of fracture healing can be executed successfully. The main phases 

of fracture healing were predicted and the simulation is sufficiently valid tha t 

many factors, viz. gap size, loading, fracture type, can be discriminated. A 3D 

model showed the im portant differences in mechanical stimuli between a 2D 

and a 3D model. Finally, the model used for clinical applications has shown 

potential for use in a clinical environment, in so far as clinical measures can 

be determined from it. Those results will be discussed in the next chapter.
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5.1 Introduction

Simulations of fracture healing for various fracture gap sizes and loading con

ditions have been presented in the previous chapter. In this chapter, these 

results are discussed in the context of attempting to better understand the 

influence of mechanical loading during fracture healing. New developments of 

the mechano-regulation concept presented by Prendergast et al. [74] are con

sidered first. Next, the insights that the model can give regarding the effect of 

clinical factors on fracture healing are discussed, and comparisons with previ

ous biomechanical analyses are made. Due to the complexity of the fracture 

healing process, simplifications had to be made to facilitate modelling; the 

limitations of these are discussed. Finally, the application of this model to a 

clinical environment is investigated and the contributions that the model can 

make to a better understanding of the mechano-regulation of tissue differenti

ation are evaluated.

5.2 A lgorithm  developm ent 

5.2.1 An iterative process

Some published biomechanical analyses of fracture healing [22, 23, 62, 65, 67, 

94] have calculated the mechanical stimuli at specific time-points of fracture 

healing and have proposed a mechano-regulation concept of tissue differentia

tion during fracture healing from the obtained results. However, these concepts 

have not been applied in an iterative simulation. The approach used in this 

study is proposed as an advance on these previous studies since only the ini

tial geometry and material properties are needed to simulate the time-course 

of fracture healing.

The simulations performed in this thesis predicted that fibrous tissue forms 

first between the bone ends due to a high shear strain and/or fluid flow. In- 

tramembranous bone is predicted further from the fracture site. Cartilaginous 

tissue is predicted in the remaining external callus and in the medullary cal-
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lus. As cells migrate to the fracture ends, bone formation progresses in the 

external callus through endochondral ossification. Some stability is achieved, 

thereby reducing the interfragmentary strain and enabling cartilaginous tissue 

to form in the fracture gap. Due to the higher stiffness of cartilage, the inter

fragmentary strain reduces even further allowing bony bridging of the external 

callus. Once bridging of the callus has occured, a greater stability is achieved 

and successful healing is predicted through ossification of the fracture gap and 

callus. The thesis objective of simulating tissue differentiation during fracture 

healing was successfully reached since the fundamental healing patterns were 

predicted.

From these results, the author proposes five main biornechanical phases 

during fracture healing (Fig. 5.1). Phase (i) is when intramembranous bone 

formation reduces the interfragmentary strain. Phase (ii) corresponds to mat-

Interfragmentary strain

Inttamembranous Tissue 
ossification

E ony Resorption 
b|Tidging

ictur
maturation differeiif

1 0 0 %Healing time

{414 W14
phase (i) phase (ii) phase (iii) phase (iv) phase (v)

F igu re 5.1. Predicted biomechanical phases during fracture healing.
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uration of the cartilaginous tissue thereby corresponding to a slow decrease 

of the interfragmentary strain. Phase (iii) corresponds to replacement of the 

fibrous tissue in the fracture gap by cartilage. In phase (iv), bony bridging 

of the external callus creates a sharp reduction of the interfragmentary strain. 

Finally, once complete stability has been achieved and bone has formed in the 

external callus, resorption occurs in phase (v).

5.2.2 R esorption concept

Resorption of the external and internal callus were investigated. There was a 

gradual resorption of the external callus starting from the region far from the 

fracture and progressively moving towards the fracture ends. As expected, the 

resorption of the external callus increased the interfragmentary movement (see 

between iteration 160 and 180 on Fig. 5.2). However, since bone has formed 

in the fracture gap, the fracture is well able to w ithstand the load applied on 

the cortical bone w ithout the interfragmentary displacement increasing con

siderably.

No resorption is predicted in the medullary cavity, contrary to the clinical 

observation. However, the internal callus is not meant to provide any support 

during fracture healing, which has lead Einhorn [27] and McKibbin [32] to 

argue th a t tissue differentiation in the medullary cavity does not depend on 

mechanical stimuli but is rather guided by biological factors. If this is true, 

then a mechano-regulation procedure should not predict resorption of the in

ternal callus. In this study, it is found th a t the shear strain in the medullary 

cavity is low enough to allow resorption, but the fluid flow remains too high. 

The high fluid flow may be due to the high value of permeability used for bone, 

or to the definition of the material properties of the marrow. As seen in the 

m aterial param etric study, varying the stiffness of the marrow had a significant 

effect on the strain and fluid flow in the medullary cavity. Alternatively, the 

lack of resorption of the internal callus may be attribu ted  to the magnitude 

of the boundary of the resorption field in the mechano-regulation diagram.
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F ig u re  5.2. Interfragmentary displacement for the 3 mm gap at 500 N 

loading during the resorption phase. Note that the interfragmentary 

displacement decreases until iteration 160 where resorption of the exter

nal callus starts, thereby increasing the interfragmentary displacement. 

However, more mineralisation causes the interfragmentary displacement 

to decrease until it reaches its lowest at iteration 190. Finally, the in

terfragmentary displacement increases due to further resorption.
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Resorption may occur at higher fluid flow levels than perm itted in this study. 

Finally, it is observed clinically [44], tha t resorption of the medullary cavity 

happens in the late stages of modelling. This may be due to the reorganization 

of the woven bone into lamellar cortical bone with reduced permeability and 

porosity. The fluid flow would thus be reduced and resorption may have been 

predicted if this modelling phase had been simulated in this study.

5.2.3 Cell proliferation/m igration

It has been recognized th a t progenitor cells play an im portant role during 

fracture healing. Particularly, their origin seems to be fundamental. This 

study is the first one to include cell proliferation/m igration in a biomechanical 

analysis. As was stated in Chapter 2, three origins seem to prevail from the 

literature: (i) periosteum layer, (ii) surrounding tissues, and (iii) bone marrow. 

The effect of each cell origin was investigated in this study using a simple 

representation of cell proliferation/m igration by calculating ceil density with 

a diffusion equation. Even though ceil movement has a ttributes th a t are not 

fully captured by a diffusion equation, a diffusion equation can be used to give 

a first order approximation [79]. In this study, it was shown th a t the time 

gradient of cell density can represent the advance of front cells observed in 

histological studies [38].

5.2.4 3D sim ulation

This study is the first study in three-dimensions of a fractured tibia including 

a fracture callus. An algorithm was developed and coded to carry out the 

3D simulation of fracture healing using the poroelasticity theory capabilities 

of DIANA. This took some time and it is put forward here as one of the 

substantial achievements of this research work.

Resorption was also included in the 3D model; however, no resorption was 

predicted in the internal or external callus. The strain predictions were low 

enough to allow resorption to occur but a relatively high fluid flow in the callus
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inhibited resorption. The fluid flow in the medullary cavity or external callus 

varied between 0.04 and 0.4 /im /s. This may indicate th a t either the fluid flow 

prediction is too high (due to a too high bone permeability) or the lim it value 

of fluid flow between bone resorption and bone formation is too low.

Fracture healing was predicted for 300 N loading whereas, for a 500 N 

loading, healing was not achieved but rather soft tissue persisted. The reason 

is th a t the loading produced considerable bending in the external callus, and 

therefore soft tissues were maintained. This suggests th a t the loading condi

tions need further definition. Physiologically, all the muscles acting together 

counteract the action of each one by stabilising the bone to avoid too much 

bending [92]. Nonetheless, the results clearly establish th a t the 3D mechano- 

regulation model can capture the effect of loading.

5.3 Investigations of aspects of fracture healing  

5.3.1 Influence of progenitor cells

It was predicted th a t the origin of the cells has a significant influence on the 

healing patterns. When cells originate from the periosteum layer or from the 

periosteum cortical interface, healing is predicted to occur through ossification 

of the external callus. The difference between these two origins is mainly on 

the healing rate and on the location of the bony bridging.

Entirely difl'erent healing patterns are obtained when cells originate from 

the bone marrow. In tha t case, only ossification of the internal callus is neces

sary to obtain successful healing. These results may indicate th a t the variabil

ity of healing patterns obtained for the same loading conditions in experimental 

studies may be a ttributed to a diff'erence in the origin of the cells depending on 

the am ount and quality of (i) the soft tissues surrounding the periosteum, (ii) 

the cells lying under the inner cambial of periosteum, or (iii) the cells provided 

by the bone marrow. It is possible tha t cells originate from a combination of 

these three origins but th a t the combination varies from one fracture to an-
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other. W hen com bining these three origins equally, the  m ain p a tte rn s observed 

during fracture healing and described above are predicted.

This approach can be com pared w ith the conventional way of modelling 

fracture healing [20, 21, 22, 23, 62, 65, 67] which assum es th a t all the cells 

are d istribu ted  instan tly  and differentiate all a t the sam e tim e. I t is predicted 

th a t, even though the healing pa tte rn s  are sim ilar, the healing ra te  is different. 

This is because com puter tim e is used when cells are instan tly  d istribu ted  in 

the fracture whereas, when the  origin of the cells is sim ulated, real tim e may be 

accounted for in the diffusion equation to  allow for a prediction of the heaUng 

period. Moreover, the conventional approach always assum es differentiation of 

cells evenly in the regenerating tissue. However, in some fracture cases, such as 

fracture healing through prim ary healing, there is little  contribution  from the 

external callus; or in in tram edullary  nailing there is hardly  any contribution 

from the  bone marrow. This can be predicted using the approach described in 

this study  by lim iting the cell origin as required.

5.3.2 Influence of fracture gap size

Less fibrous tissue for sm aller gap sizes was predicted between the bone ends. 

Due to  a lower stra in  throughout the reparative phase, stab ilisation  is achieved 

earlier, and ossification in the external callus progresses more rapidly. On the 

o ther hand, when the gap size is increased, a large am ount of fibrous tissue is 

predicted between the bone ends. Due to the large form ation of fibrous tissue, 

it is more difficult to  obtain  stabilisation. The stab ilisation  is only achieved 

through gradual ossification of the external callus on its far side. Thus, the 

effect of fracture gap size is predicted to  be very im po rtan t on the healing 

pa tte rn s. The results of this study  correlate well w ith the results from Claes 

and co-workers [15, 58].

The calculated in terfragm entary  movement can be com pared w ith the ones 

m easured by Claes et al. [58]. Results for the 6 mm  - 300 N case are w ithin the 

range of the m easured displacem ents in the Claes et al. study  (Fig. 5.3). The
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F ig u r e  5 .3 . Predicted interfragmentary movements in this study com

pared with the ones measured by Claes et al. [58].

results are similar for the 1 mm fracture gap, although reduction of movement 

is predicted to be faster in this study. As found by Claes et ai,  the interfrag

m entary movement decreases more rapidly for large than  small fracture gap 

size.

Perren [60] advocated the interfragmentary strain theory as a possible reg

ulator of tissue differentiation during fracture healing. This study brings some 

new insight to Perren’s ideas by predicting the healing patterns and interfrag

m entary strain for several gap sizes. This study shows th a t the reduction of 

interfragmentary strain correlates well with the progress towards successful 

healing. However, the interfragmentary strain is not used here as a mechano- 

regulator of fracture healing -  it is only calculated at each healing stage. It 

is suggested tha t if other regulators are used successfully to predict fracture 

healing, the interfragmentary strain may be a good clinical measure to assess 

the progress of fracture healing.

Based on clinical results, Perren [60] suggested th a t for a very small fracture 

gap, the interfragmentary strain would be very high, and thus the osteoclasts 

would resorb part of the cortical ends to increase the gap size and reduce the
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in terfragm entary  strain . This was la ter confirmed by Cheal et al. [94] and 

G ardner et al. [65] who calculated high stra ins/stresses a t the cortical ends 

suggesting tissue dam age. This was not studied here; however, it seems th a t 

there is an optim al fracture gap size to  produce the  quickest healing. A very 

small gap size tends to get bigger; whereas for above a threshold  gap size, the 

sm aller the gap size the earlier successful healing. It m ight be proposed th a t an 

optim al gap size will generate the appropria te  volume of external callus [16], 

and therefore a more effective secondary healing. It may be suggested th a t a 

gap size between 0.5 and 1 mm  gives the m ost satisfactory  results.

5.3.3 Influence of axial loading

The effect of loading was investigated using an axisym m etric model w ith three 

different gap sizes. The difference between 300 N and 500 N was evident on 

the healing pa tte rn s  and in terfragm entary strain . A higher loading increased 

the in itial am ount of fibrous tissue and cartilage form ation. It also increased 

the in terfragm entary  stra in  considerably. Earlier healing was predicted  for a 

low loading.

Even though there is an im portan t effect of the loading on fracture m otion, 

it is predicted  th a t the effect is not as great as the  fracture gap size. As 

expected, the in terfragm entary  movement reduces when the  load is reduced 

from 500 N to  300 N, bu t the movement reduction is g reater from a 3 m m  gap 

size to  a 1 mm  gap size w ith the same loading. These results agree w ith the 

findings of A ugat et al. [15]. It is also predicted th a t the influence of loading 

decreases as the fracture gap size decreases. There are less tem poral differences 

between fracture healing a t 300 N and 500 N w ith a 1 mm gap size th a n  for 

fracture healing a t 300 N and 500 N with a 3 mm  gap size ( Fig. 5.4). This 

again is in good agreem ent w ith A ugat et al. [15].
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F igu re 5.4. Predicted initial interfragmentary displacement for a frac

ture gap size of 1, 3, and 6 mm at 300 N and 500 N loading.

5.3.4 Influence of asym m etric loading

The loading applied on the plane strain model was chosen to give the same 

interfragmentary displacement as the axisymmetric model at 500 N loading. 

The octahedral shear strains were very similar in the external callus and in 

the medullary cavity. However, the initial strain was much lower in the plane 

strain model than in the axisymmetric model (25 % compared with 95 %). 

This is due to the third component of the principal strain (circumferential 

strain) which is not accounted for in the plane strain model but which is very 

high for the axisymmetric model due to the high compression in the fracture 

gap.

Lower fluid flows were also calculated for the plane strain model compared 

to the axisymmetric model. However, since the strain and fluid flow are high 

enough in both cases to predict fibrous tissue formation, the healing patterns 

are similar but it takes longer for the axisymmetric model to reduce the inter-

I I 300 N loading 

H  500 N loading

1 mm gap 3 mm gap 6 mm gap
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fragm entary  strain . Thus, a plane stra in  model can be used to  predict realistic 

fracture healing patterns. However, the exact value of the m echanical stim uli 

should be taken w ith caution since this is only a tw o-dim ensional model th a t 

underestim ates the octahedral shear strain  and fluid flow.

T here is a clear difference in the healing p a tte rn s  between the axial and 

bending loadings. As expected, more deform ation occured on the side more 

highly loaded and therefore more fibrous tissue is predicted  on th a t side. In 

the bending case, it takes longer for the bone to  heal byconsiderably delaying 

both  sides. Thus, th is m odel predicts th a t fracture healing is sensitive to a 

bending load. It is interesting to note th a t even the  less loaded side is delayed 

in the resorption phase com pared to  the axial loading. Nevertheless, resorption 

occurs earlier and faster on the less loaded side com pared to  the  more loaded 

side, indicating th a t a sm aller volume of external callus is needed. This would 

suggest th a t the assym etry in external callus volume observed clinically may 

be a ttr ib u tab le  to  the bending load acting in the tibia.

In 3D, more fibrous tissue and cartilage are predicted in the posterior side 

than  in the anterior side. On the o ther hand, the healing pa tte rn s  are sym m et

ric in the  coronal plane. Thus, the results indicate th a t it is more im portan t to 

predict healing p a tte rn s in the sag itta l plane th an  in the coronal plane when 

using 2D models.

For a loading of 300 N, there is little  change of healing pa tte rn s  between 

iterations 10 and 15. Since for the 3D model, one itera tion  corresponded to one 

week, the  results seem to agree w ith G ardner et al. [65] who found little  change 

in tissue differentiation from weeks 8 to  12, a ttr ib u tab le  to  a m atu ra tion  stage.

5.3.5 Influence of fracture type

It was intended to  apply the same load for bo th  oblique and transverse models. 

However, the am ount of deform ation was too great and no convergence was 

obtained  after the first iteration . Thus, different m echanical behaviours are 

predicted between transverse and oblique fractures. Due to  the  geom etry of
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oblique fractures, the soft tissue is not only compressed by the cortical ends, 

but a large amount of shearing also occurs.

Even though the loading was considerably reduced in the oblique fracture, 

the mechanical stimuli are still predicted to be very high, and a large amount 

of fibrous tissue is predicted in the medullary cavity and the bone fragments. 

A m ajor difference with the transverse model is th a t the external callus is not 

symmetrically strained. Thus, the ossification of the external callus does not 

occur at the same speed between the proximal and the distal parts. Therefore, 

some resorption is predicted in the stabilised proximal or distal part depending 

on the side of the fracture, which may indicate tha t, in an oblique fracture, 

different amounts of callus are formed depending on the orientation of the 

fracture.

Due to the reduced loading, the healing rate is more rapid than in the 

transverse fracture. This indicates tha t the initial granulation tissue deforms 

too much under shearing conditions but once cartilage or bone forms, its stiff

ness is high enough to rapidly reduce the interfragm entary strain. The low 

loading predicts a slight resorption of the fracture gap. This obviously is not 

seen clinically and is explained in this study by the constant low load applied 

on the cortical bone. As with a transverse fracture, a bending loading with an 

oblique fracture delays fracture healing by increasing the shear strain on the 

more loaded side.

5.4 Limitations of the present study  

5.4.1 Sim plifications in loading

A constant loading was applied on the cortical bone. However, the clinical 

reality is th a t weight bearing of the patient increases as healing occurs [92, 95]. 

In this study, an attem pt to model this was made by hypothesizing th a t loading 

depends on interfragmentary strain. It was shown th a t differences in healing 

times were predicted and tha t fibrous tissue in the fracture gap was replaced
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by cartilage in the initial stages of the reparative phase.

There were lim itations on the loading conditions in the 3D model. To the 

au thor’s knowledge, no muscle and joint data in a fractured tibia are available 

in the literature. Thus, an axial loading in the proximal part was applied 

and the distal part was restrained from moving. This had the disadvantage 

of giving a high bending in the mid-diaphysis of the tibia where the fracture 

was modelled; however, it was considered the simplest way of modelling the 

loading conditions in the absence of more detailed information.

5.4.2 C onstitutive m odelling of tissues

The tissues were represented as biphasic poroelastic materials. Large strain 

field was accounted for and is necessary considering the initial high strain in 

a fracture [94]. An infinitesimal stress-strain relationship was used when the 

interfragmentary strain was lower than 5 %.

In the 3D model, due to com putational cost, the full mesh was solved using 

linear elastic material and the predicted displacements on the fracture callus 

were used to calculate the biophysical stimuli in the fracture callus represented 

as biphasic poroelastic tissue. This has the disadvantage of overestimating the 

displacement at the fracture callus and therefore of overestimating the octa

hedral shear strain and interstitial fluid flow. In the 3D model, the cortical 

bone was represented as linear elastic to save com putational cost. Even though 

interstitial fluid flow influences bone adaptation, the param etric study on the 

permeability of cortical bone indicates th a t its value does not affect the me

chanical stimuli in the fracture.

5.4.3 M aterial properties

Uncertainties in the material properties given in the algorithm remain in this 

study. Since, the material properties were not measured but were taken from 

the literature, a material param etric study was performed on all the material 

parameters.
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The m aterial properties th a t had greatest effect on the outcom e of the anal

yses were the  stiffness and perm eability of granulation tissue. These properties 

are also uncertain  as no one has ever m easured the stiffness or perm eability  of 

granulation  tissue. T he Young’s m odulus used in th is study  (0.2 M Pa) has the 

same value as th a t used by G ardner et al. [65]. However, G ardner et al. used 

a linear elastic model which, probably overestim ates the  peak displacem ent 

and therefore would overestim ate the stiffness of the  granulation tissue. In 

this study, the value of 0.2 M Pa was obtained w ith a loading of 500 N which 

is a ra th e r high in itia l load. Thus, th is value may be considered as an upper 

bound value. W hen the loading was reduced to  100 N, the corresponding in- 

terfragm entary  displacem ent gave a Y oung’s m odulus of 0.02 M Pa, which is 

probably a more realistic value. The perm eability  value of granulation tissue 

was taken to  be the same as fibrous tissue since both  tissues are ra ther sim ilar 

in appearance.

In general, the param etric study  indicated th a t a reduced stiffness leads to 

a reduced healing period or non-healing, whereas an increased stiffness results 

in earlier or sim ilar healing period. Similarly, a reduced perm eability  reduces 

the fluid flow and therefore reduces the healing period, whereas an increased 

perm eability  value increases fluid flow and increases the  healing period.

5.4.4 Lim itations in representing the biological system

The model includes a description of cell p ro liferation /m igration  -  it is the first 

model to  do so. However, the cell p ro liferation /m igration  ra te  was independant 

of biophysical stim uli whereas, it may be the case th a t m echanical environm ent 

not only stim ulate cell differentiation bu t also cell proliferation.

Two hypotheses have prevailed in the  litera tu re  for tissue replacem ent. 

F irst, cells are hypothesized to  transdifferentiate from one cell type to  another 

to form another tissue type. This is achieved by a s tru c tu ra l change of the cell. 

Second, cells are hypothesized to te rm inate  the ir life following a  program m ed 

cell death  (apoptosis) [96]. In th a t case, new progenitor cells replace the
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existing tissue cells and differentiate following the lineage pathway guided by 

mechanical stimuli [5]. The regulatory model used here is compatible with both 

hypotheses. If cell transdifferentiation is to be true, then the model is based 

in the replacement of one tissue type to another depending on the mechanical 

stimuli. If cell apoptosis is to be true, then the model would assume that 

progenitor cells are recruited in some way and differentiate immediately into 

the new tissue phenotype.

As described previously, earlier studies in fracture healing do not account 

for a ‘real’ time to predict tissue differentiation; instead, a ‘computer tim e’ is 

used. In this study, a more physiological tim ing to predict fracture healing is 

possible. It is based on the time used for cells to proliferate and to differen

tiate. The proliferation constant (Equ. 3.16) was calculated so th a t no more 

proliferation would occur after 16 weeks, considered as the usual time for a 

human tibia to heal [56].

Even though angiogenesis is believed to play an essential role in the replace

ment of cartilage into bone, it was not simulated explicitly in this study. When 

the blood supply is poor, oxygen tension is low and persistance of cartilaginous 

tissue is observed [40]. An explanation for persistance of cartilaginous tissue 

in some fractures may be the high strain breaking off the new blood vessels 

tha t try  to reestablish the blood circulation. Oxygen tension may only play an 

indirect role in fracture healing. Healing of a fracture may be delayed because 

the mechanical stimuli may be too high to allow bone formation and to allow 

blood vessel growth (Fig. 5.5). In this way, the proposed model impUcitly 

accounts for the influence of oxygen tension.
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Figure 5.5. Hypothesized angiogenesis influence on tissue differentia

tion.

5.5 Clinical applications 

5.5.1 Cell origin

It was found tha t cell origin may have a real importance in the healing pat

terns. This has several clinical implications. When cells originate from the 

periosteum layer and the periosteum cortical interface, it is predicted tha t 

the fracture heals mainly through ossification of the external callus. Clini

cally, this may correspond to the use of an intram edullary pin, which blocks 

the medullary cavity and therefore eliminates the bone marrow as a source 

of cells. For fractures with an intramedullary pin, a larger external callus is 

generally seen [56], which may be due to a recrudescence of progenitor cells 

from the external callus. On the other hand, when using an external fixator 

or a plaster, none of the origins are blocked and therefore each of them may 

contribute to fracture healing in some way. When plates are used, Perren [60] 

observed fractures to heal by primary healing. This may be due to the cells 

originating mainly from the bone marrow, depending on the tightness of the 

plates. In th a t case, this study indicates tha t the healing period would be very 

slow, which is confirmed by the clinical results [44]. Thus, depending on the 

type of fixation used, the origin of the cells could vary and consequently so too 

would the healing patterns.

The cell origin may also be a function of the amount of surrounding tissues. 

For example, there is very little soft tissue in the anterior part of the tibia. 

It is believed to be a factor in the delayed union of tibial fractures [40]. This
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could be taken into account by reducing the  am ount of cells orig inating from 

the particu la r source. The sam e would apply for fractures w ith  high energy 

im pact th a t usually lead to oblique fractures bu t also cause dam age to  the 

surrounding tissues and therefore delayed healing.

5.5.2 Bending stiffness predictions

A clinical application of this study  is the prediction of bending stiffness during 

fracture healing. It was proposed by Richardson et al. [55] th a t the external 

fixator could be removed when the bending stiffness of the tib ia  in the sagit

ta l plane had achieved a value of 15 N m /deg. It was fu rther suggested by 

M arsh [56] th a t if a fracture had not achieved a bending stiffness of 7 N m /deg 

after 20 weeks, healing was considered as delayed. In th is study, it was found 

th a t, for a 300 N loading a bending stiffness of 15 N m /deg  was achieved a t iter

ation  2 corresponding to  week 2. T he in itia l bending stiffness when the fracture 

was only m ade of granulation tissue was 0.64 N m /deg  and the  final bending 

stiffness when healing was successful was 61.4 N m /deg  (Fig. 2.9). These two 

values are consistent w ith the results given by M arsh and R ichardson et al. 

However, the predicted bending stiffness as healing occurs is higher th an  the 

m easured one from the clinical studies of M arsh or R ichardson et al. D uring 

the first few weeks of healing, the reparative tissues are very soft and display 

a non-linear load-displacem ent relationship. Since tissues were modelled as 

linearly elastic in this study for the full 3D model, th is  m ay have contributed 

to  the high predicted bending stiffness. I t is also possible th a t the stiffness 

value of 0.2 M Pa for granulation tissue is too high and  th a t a value close to 

0.02 M Pa is closer to reality.
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5.6 M echano-regulation of tissue differentiation  

5.6.1 M otion and force control

The load transfer within the fracture can be simplified using spring models 

(Fig. 5.6). The load applied on the fracture is shared between the external 

callus and the fracture gap. It is this transfer mechanism that regulates tissue 

differentiation during fracture healing.

F

cortical

calluscortical

callus

F igu re  5.6. Schematic of the load sharing transfer mechanism in a 

fracture.

The stiffness of the fracture can be represented as three springs of different 

stifi^ness k for (i) the cortical bone {kcorticai), (ii) the fracture gap (kgap), and 

(iii) the external callus (kcaiius)- The force, F, applied on the fracture is divided 

into two forces as follows

F = Fa + Fb (5.1)

where Fa = ll[{llkcorticai +  ^lkgap)]u, and Fb = kcaiiusU. The equivalent
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stiffness of the fracture bone is defined as F  =  k j r a c t u r e U ,  where

  kco r t i c a lk g a p  , o \
'^fracture — T  . r Kcallus

K'cortical ' ^gap

The cortical bone stiffness is fixed and has a relatively high value. The frac

tu re  gap and external callus stiffnesses vary over tim e as healing occurs. The 

following stages take place during the  healing process:

•  In itially  k g g ^ p  ^cortica/) therefore k Q o r t i c a l k g a p / ( ^ k c o r t i c a l  k g a p )  — k g d p .  

Thus, the stiffness of the fracture is equivalent to  the sum  of the stiffness 

of the fracture gap and the stiffness of the external callus. Since both  

of them  are very small, the fracture is controlled by the  m axim um  dis

placem ent allowed by the tissues or the fixation device. T his results in 

a low load and the fracture is in ‘m otion-control’ because a set am ount 

of m otion occurs across the regenerating tissue [74], see Fig. 5.7.

•  As healing occurs and tissues in the external callus differentiate into car

tilage, the stiffness of the external callus increases. Thus, there is a tran 

sition period where load increases and in terfragm entary  stra in  decreases. 

The stiffness of the external callus begins to dom inate the  stiffness of the 

fracture gap.

•  As fu rther differentiation occurs and cartilage or bone forms in the  frac

tu re  gap, the load is shared between the fracture gap and the external 

callus by an equal am ount.

•  As bone m atures in the fracture gap, the stiffness of the fracture gap 

and external callus are not negligeable anym ore when com pared to  the 

cortical stiffness. Thus, ^cortzca/^pap/(^cort2cai k g d p ^  — and the 

in itia l stiffness is restored. The fracture is under ‘load-control’ because 

it is the force across the fracture, and not the displacem ent, th a t is being 

prescribed as the patien t reaches full weight bearing.

•  W ith  fu rther increase in fracture gap stiffness, the  ex ternal callus is re

sorbed to  restore the non-fractured in itia l stiffness.
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Figure 5.7. Hypothesized mechanical control during fracture healing.

5.6 .2  M echanical stim u li

In this study, two mechanical stimuli were proposed as regulators of tissue dif

ferentiation during fracture healing. This was first suggested by Prendergast 

et al. [74] for tissue differentiation at bone-implant interfaces and was simu

lated by Huiskes et al. [26] and van Driel et al. [77]. Prendergast et al. [75] 

have shown th a t at bone-implant interfaces, the fluid pressure or hydrostatic 

stress did not change much when varying the m aterial properties of tissues. 

They therefore concluded tha t such a mechanical stimulus is not suitable for 

regulating tissue differentiation. A recent study by Yuan et al. [88], looking 

at the bone-implant interfaces under high compression, suggested octahedral 

shear strain and fluid flow to be regulators of tissue differentiation. They also 

concluded th a t fluid pressure was not a regulator because it did not change 

significantly during tissue differentiation. Several experimental studies have 

suggested th a t a strain stimulus be used as a possible regulator of tissue dif

ferentiation but also tissue adaptation [97, 98]. Moreover, other studies have 

suggested th a t interstitial fluid flow plays an im portant role in the stimulation 

and differentiation of osteoblast and chondrocyte cells [99, 100, 101].

C arter and colleagues have proposed hydrostatic stress as a regulator of 

cartilage formation. They stated th a t “in developing soft tissues, the hydro

static stress consists mainly of pressure in the fluid phase” [24], In the present
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study, it is predicted th a t the fluid pressure is very high in the  m edullary cav

ity and in the fracture gap as found by B lenm an et al. [22], and Claes and 

Heigele [67]. However, a higher fluid pressure level is predicted  here. This 

result contradicts the view adopted by C arte r et al. [24] and indicates th a t a 

linear m odel cannot predict accurately the m echanical stim uli regulating tissue 

differentiation. Moreover, in this study  fluid pressure is predicted  to  increase 

in the external callus as ossification progresses. These results do not agree 

w ith the  concept advocated by C arter and colleagues [22, 24], or Claes and 

Heigele [67].

A different concept and approach was used by A m ent and Hofer [20]. They 

used a fuzzy logic model w ith a set of rules to  predict tissue differentiation. 

S train-energy density was used as a m echanical regulator. However, since the 

strain-energy density is sim ilar for any tissue, its value did not determ ine the 

tissue type. Instead, an osteogenic index determ ined bone form ation from 

cartilage form ation. It was suggested in this study  th a t osteogenesis m ay only 

play an indirect role during fracture healing and th a t m echanical stim uli control 

the difl^erentiation process. Thus, it is questionable w hether the  approach taken 

by A m ent and Hofer [20] would be successful under different loading conditions.

F luid shear stress has been proposed by K uiper et al. [72] to  regulate tissue 

differentiation. It represents the action of in terstitia l fluid in shearing the 

cells. Since fluid shear stress and fluid flow are related to  pressure gradient, it 

is possible th a t sim ilar results would have been obtained  using the mechano- 

regulation concept proposed by K uiper et al. [72].

As described above, there are five po ten tia l m echanical regulators in the 

literature: tissue shear strain , fluid pressure, fluid flow, fluid shear stress, and 

stra in  energy density (Table 5.1). This s tudy  suggests th a t fluid flow and 

tissue shear stra in  are both  regulators of tissue difl'erentiation during fracture 

healing. It also suggests th a t fluid pressure is not.

In th is study, the fluid flow is predicted to  be very inhom ogeneous spa

tially  and tem porally. The spatial inhom ogeneity is a direct result of different 

perm eability  for each element. This introduces some high discontinuity  from
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A u th o rs M echan ical s tim u li A nalysis  ty p e

Carter et al. [24] Max. princ. strain 

Hydrostatic stress

2D and axisymmetric 

Linear solid elastic

Claes and Heigele [67] Local strains 

Hydrostatic pressure

Axisymmetric 

Non-linear solid elastic

Ament and Hofer [20] Strain energy density Axisymmetric 

Linear elastic solid

Kuiper et al. [21] Shear strain 

Fluid shear stress

Axisymmetric 

Linear poroelastic

This study Octahedral shear strain 

Fluid flow

2D, ajcisymmetric, and 3D 

Non-linear poroelastic

T ab le  5.1. Hypothesized mechanical stimuli regulating tissue differen

tiation during fracture healing.

one elem ent to  ano ther th a t may also be responsible for the tem poral inhom o

geneity. It is doubtful th a t this s ta te  fully reflects a physiological situation. 

There is reason to  th ink th a t the in terstitia l fluid flow would vary as fluid 

flows through cells of different sizes and of different density. So far no study 

has m easured fluid flow during fracture healing ^

A new field of tissue differentiation was added to  the m echano-regulation 

diagram  proposed by Prendergast et al. [74], i.e. a resorption field. It was 

proposed th a t when the mechanical stim uli were very low, resorption of the 

tissues would occur. The fracture healing sim ulations have shown th a t the 

resorption phase of the external callus was predicted for all m odels except the 

3D model. It was suggested th a t resorption did not occur in the 3D model due 

to  an inadequate definition of the loading, and th a t resorption of the endosteal 

^It is also possible that this heterogenous fluid flow is due to numerical instabilities [78]. 

The high discontinuity of material properties from one element to another can create some 

numerical instabilities as it breaches the fundamental assumption of continuity of the FE 

method.
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callus did not occur due to a too high fluid flow prediction. It is concluded  

that the new field introduced in the m odel can sim ulate the resorption phase 

during fracture healing.

One of the strengths of this study is that the input param eters (material 

properties and boundary fields in the m echano-regulation diagram) were kept 

the sam e for all the sim ulations. Since fracture healing was predicted for many 

different loading and geom etrical conditions, it is believed that this confirms 

the hypothesis of fluid flow and shear strain as m echanical stim uli regulating  

tissue differentiation.

5.7 C onclusion

Fracture healing has been successfully sim ulated for various fracture gap sizes 

and loading conditions. Sim ulations were based on a m echanano-regulation  

concept developed by Prendergast et al. [74] and Huiskes et al. [26], whose 

concept is based on the calculation of two m echanical stim uli: tissue shear 

strain and interstitial fluid flow. The successful sim ulation of several clinical 

factors w ith the same input parameters in the m echano-regulation diagram  

indicates that the concept gives realistic healing patterns for various fracture 

cases.

The study indicates that the two m echanical stim uli investigated can pre

dict tissue differentiation during fracture healing. As the concept has been 

used previously for tissue differentiation at im plant interfaces [26, 74, 77, 88], 

these new results have wide im plications to the broad area of tissue differen

tiation . Such a m odel could be developed for embryogenesis, growth plate, 

wound healing or tissue engineering. The possib ility  of discovering the me

chanical stim uli regulating tissue differentiation opens up m any clinical and 

scientific applications.

It is believed that studies like this one will be more and more frecjuent with  

the advance of the ‘third culture’ [6]. Com puter sim ulations will be a tool to
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gain understanding of the biological and biomechanical processes. There will 

come a time where knowledge of the information contained within the genes 

and knowledge of the influence of external environments will be combined 

together to form a predictive model of the different stages of human growth.
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6.1 Main results

A model to predict tissue differentiation during fracture healing was presented 

in this thesis. The following points are the main conclusions of this study:

• Realistic healing patterns during the regenerative phase of fracture heal

ing were predicted based on a mechano-regulation concept developed 

previously.

• The resorption phase of fracture healing was predicted by adding a re

sorption field in the mechano-regulation diagram.

• A new approach to model cell proliferation/m igration was used based on 

the diffusion equation.

•  The regenerative phase of fracture healing was predicted in a three- 

dimensional human tibia.

• The origin of progenitor cells was predicted to have an im portant effect 

on the healing patterns.

•  Fracture gap size had a large influence on healing patterns; the larger 

the gap, the more difficult it was predicted to heal.

• The loading m agnitude had a large infiuence on healing patterns; a higher 

loading increased considerably the interfragmentary strain.

• The interfragmentary strain could be used to monitor fracture healing. 

As healing occured, a gradual decrease of the interfragmentary strain 

was predicted.

• A fracture loaded in bending is predicted to give non-uniform healing 

and non-uniform resorption of the external callus.

• An oblique fracture gives much more motion than  a transverse fracture. 

An oblique fracture is therefore predicted to take longer to heal for the 

same gap size and loading conditions than a transverse fracture.
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•  A geom etrically realistic m odel of a hum an tib ia  gives unphysiologic de

form ation when only jo in t loading is used. A dditional muscle d a ta  are 

needed to  sim ulate fracture healing.

•  The octahedral shear s tra in  and fluid flow are predicted  to  regulate tissue 

differentiation, whereas the fluid pressure is predicted not to  be able to  

regulate tissue differentiation.

•  Fracture healing is predicted to be under displacernent-control during 

the in itia l reparative phase. As differentiation occurs, a transition  pe

riod is predicted where the in terfragm entary  stra in  decreases and loading 

increases. Once com plete bone form ation has occured, the fracture is un

der load-control.

•  The bending fracture stiffness was predicted to  increase gradually as 

healing occurs.

•  I t  was suggested th a t angiogenesis does not need to  be explicitly modelled 

to predict delayed healing.

6.2 Perspectives

The m ain objective of this thesis was achieved, i.e. to  predict the  regenerative 

and resorption phases during fracture healing. Some uncertain ties rem ain on 

the definition of the m aterial properties and on a m ore realistic loading con

ditions corresponding to  the load experienced clinically as healing occurs. It 

is therefore in these areas th a t fu rther work should be done. A more accurate 

definition of the m ateria l properties used for the granulation  tissue, the fibrous 

tissue and the woven bone would be particu larly  useful to  derive precise cal

culations of shear strain  and fluid flow. Finally, an au tom ation  of the mesh 

generation would enable the study of patien t specific fractures to  predict the 

sensitivity of the  model from patien t to pa tien t and to  com pare the effect of 

one fixator device w ith another.
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It was shown tha t the model can be used to predict tissue differentiation 

during fracture healing. However, this concept could be applied in other biome

chanical areas to give a wider understanding of mechano-regulation of tissues. 

The confirmation of tissue strain and interstitial fluid flow as mechanical regu

lators of tissue differentiation would open prospects to uncover a united theory 

on the processes regulating tissue differentiation.
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A ppendix A  

M odel geom etry
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F ig u re  A .I .  Dimensions of axisym m etric fracture models.
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A ppendix B 

Fixator geom etry
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Figure  B .l .  Dimensions of the external fixator used in this study.
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A ppendix C

Young’s modulus parametric 

study
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F igure C .l .  Young’s modulus parametric study on granulation tissue. 
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F igu re C .6 . Young’s modulus parametric study on cortical bone. Oc
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Appendix D

Permeability param etric  study
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F igure D .5 . Permeability parametric study on mature woven bone. 

Octahedral shear strain and fluid flow in the interfragmentary gap.
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Appendix E

Poisson’s ratio parametric study
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Appendix F

Porosity parametric study
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F igure F .5 . Porosity parametric study on cortical bone. Octahedral 
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A ppendix G

Solid compression m odulus 

param etric  study
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Appendix H

Fluid compression modulus 

parametric study
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